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According to a recently published 
statement, the British losses in 

the present war in South Africa have been as follows : 
Killed, z$4 officers and 2.403 non-commissioned 
offices and men ; missing and prisoners, 65 officers 
and *,624 non-commissioned officers and men ; died 
of disease, 133 officers and 4,204 non commissioned 
officers and men, mating a total loss from death by 
wounds and sickness, with those taken prisoners 
and missing, of 9.683. Besides this there have been 
invalided home 844 officers and 18,438 non com
missioned officers and men, making a total of 
28,121. This statement does not take any account 
of the sick and wounded who remain in South 
Africa. It is stated indeed that the total number of 
casualties up to date does not fall far short of 
50 000. The loss is a heavy one considered in 
itself, it means the cutting off of many brave and 
valuable lives and sorrow in many British and 
Colonial homes. But compared with many wars of 
the past the loss of life is small. Some single 
battles in the American civil war involved more 
bloodshed than there has been in the nine months of 
fighting between Briton and Boer in Sopth Africa. 
At Gettysburg. for instance, the Federal loss was 
2,843 killed. 13,709 wounded, and 6.643 missing,—a 
total of 23,186, while the Confederate loss in the 

battle in killed, wounded and missing 
31,6*1. At Spotsylvania the Federal loss in killed 
and'wounded was more than 20,000, and at the bat
tle of the Wilderness the losses of the Union army 
reached the appalling total of 37,737. The losses of 
the Confederates at Antietam are put down at 
85.*99- Of the more than two millions of soldiers 
whom the Northern States sent to the war, 
one out of eight died on the field or in the hospital. 
This is a considerably greater sacrifice of life in pro
portion to the numbers engaged than has taken 
place in the war in South Africa. The Boers, taking 
advantage of the character of the country, fought 
for the most part under cover or in entrenched posi
tions, and also manifested remarkable capacity for 
successful retreat. Their casualties were therefore 
far fewer than would have been the case had they 
fought on open ground, but making all necessary 
allowance on this score, the facts of the present war 
cannot be said to indicate that the result of the re
cent improvements in arms and explosive materials 
has been to increase their destructiveness so largely 
as had been generally supposed.
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different names. If one was to judge from maps and pride is intense, and any departure from that which 
travellers* accounts of different eras towns in Corea, for now prevails is a reflection on their own wisdom

and the wisdom of their ancestors. Hence the 
white man is abomination, ind everything about 
him is anathema. To the Chinese scholar the mis-

Btoarfy War.

instance, would seem to adopt entirely now names every 
ten or twenty years. Then there are placée like Canton, 
which have English names, the Chinese name being 
spelt Kwang-tung-fu. It is to be remembered also that 
there are many sounds in Chinese which cannot be spelt 
in English at all. Thé meanings of some of the Chinese 
terms are worth knowing, as they constantly recur, such 
as shan, mountain; ling, mountain ridge or pass; kiang, missionary horrible lies are invented and repeated 
ho, shui, ki, river; hn, lake; ch'eng, town; chen, market; till probably the inventors themselves get to believe 
pei, north; nan, south; lung, east, and si, west. Thus them. They are greedily swallowed by the ignorant 
Pciho is north river, and Shantung is western mountain. people, urftil a blind but honest detestation of these

wicked foreign devils becomes established in the 
An interesting article on the out- hearts of the multitude. The flame is fanned by the 
break in China, written by Mr unscrupulous wire-pulling behind the scenes, the 
R. M. Hobson, ex Deputy Com. rowdies and rascals to be found in every city all the

missioner in the Chinese Customs Service, recently world over, to whom a row and what it may bring
appeared in the Toronto Globe. Mr. Hobson writes them is the breath of their nostrils, are given the 
in reference to the relations of Christian mission- cue. One day a spark falls into this explosive 
ariee to China and to correct the idea that the mis- mass, and a riot ensues. Religion is perhtips 
sionary is in some sense—though it may be unin- spoken of, that is, the blasphemous distortions that 
tentionally and unconsciously—a mischief-maker in are represented as constituting the Christian 
China. Mr. Hobson's testimony on this point is all religion. But the hatred is not for the Christian 
the more valuable because he writes not as a mis- teacher, ns such, but for the foreign devil in general, 
sionary butas a Government official whose residence and the immoral .monster that scheming scholars 
of many years in various parts up and down the have painted the missionary in particular. Let us 
coast of China has qualified him to speak with a be just to John Chinaman. Aa a rule he is a quiet,
good knowledge of facts respecting the missionaries hard working, kindly man. “ Live and let live ” is
and the character of their work. Mr. Hobson pro- his motto. Sometimes the mob gets carried off its 
tests against the notion that missionaries as a class feet, but the average neighbor will usually befriend 
are unwise, if not mischievous. He admits that the missionary when he knows him, and hatred and 
occasionally a missionary without much experience murder are not in his heart.'* 
and likely ignoring the instructions of the Board 
which sent him out, may do harm by impulsively 
and too actively interesting himself on behalf of 
some church member who has got into trouble with

Isionary is the representative foreign devil, and 
round his head, therefore, gather the contempt and • 
hatred of the one race against the other ; of the
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China and the 
Missionaries-
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There ih every indication that the 
worst has already occurred, and 

the magistrate, but such action would certainly be that the acts of barterity ami fiendish cruelty report 
in opposition to the views of .bis older and wiser in despatches have reached not only the
brethren. In this Mr. Hobson ia evidently speak
ing for Protestant missionaries, for he says that 
" again serious difficulties arise where it is the

In China.

ambassadors of Russia and Germany, but all of the 
Europeans besieged within Pekin. Hordes of native 
soldiers andHoxers infest Tien Tsin and the capital, 

settled policy of a church, as I believe is the case displaying military prowess and equipment which 
with French and Italian missionaries, to support its 
own church members, as though the church were 
equivalent to a Chinese secret society.*' It is also

Щ

surprise the best military critics. The allied forces 
numbering 7,000, suffered defeat in an attack upon 
Tien Tsin on the ijth inst., losing some hundreds 

the testimony of Protestant missionaries that the in ki]jed and wounded. Each nation represented 
policy pursued by Roman Catholic ecclesiastics in ,œt heavily perhaps the greatest loss coming to the 
China holding the threat of foreign interference over1 AmerjCans, These describe the struggle as more 
the native magistrates in order to secure from them 
what is demanded in the interests of the mission is

'

Ж fierce than that before Santiago. Such a result is 
to be deplored for the loss already occasioned and 
for the effect of the victory upon districts hitherto 

feeling among the Chinese. " I have no doubt, " I)eacefui. Many of these need but little encourage- 
says Mr. Hobson, “ that the great majority of mcnt to urge theni to active alliance with the 
Protestant missionaries find it to be one of the hard
est trials of a trying and difficult position to feel 
compelled to withhold from a native brother the 
intervention on his behalf with the authorities

Й
'

one well adapted to excite and promote anti-foreignv
ІThe disturbances now prevailing 

in China, and the consequentChinese Geography.

frequent references in newspaper articles and 
despatches to the scenes of important events taking 
place there, will cause many persons to study the 
geography of the country with a new interest. Like 
almost everything else connected with the 1 Celestial 
Emfâre, ' its geography is perplexing to foreigners. 
In this connection the following from the Montreal 
Witness may be of some value :

fiercest and most fanatical of their countrymen. 
Cruelty will have a new and more awful meaning 
if the dispatches now filtering through are proved 
authentic. Since Japan conquered China the de- 

which, to a Chinaman, seems so obviously the right feated nation has made giant strides in learning the 
thing to do. But the missionary well knows that if 
the impression gains that he exerts political pres- elenlents 0f civilization is not apparent. For all the 
sure on behalf of his church it will not be long be-

.jgs

That she has likewise learned theart of war.
л 9.1897- 
». 1897.

horror of suffering and torture which her people are 
fore his spiritual power and influence will surely inflicting upon their supposed enemies—the foreign- 
perish. The general policy, then, of Protestant 
missionaries is one of non-intervention in matters

What renders Chinese geography exasperating is the 
fact that hardly «my name is found on any two maps alike 
and they are often nothing near alike. To take a simple 
and familiar
latter representing the pronoundation in English. Prob
ably few would fail to understand that these two spellings 
represent the same place or that Panting and Pao-ting-fu 
are the same*, bet there are many differences of spelling 
far more difficult to co-ordinate. Then again the affix 
fu, or foo, signfying metropolis of a province or prefec
ture, or chow, chew, chn, chan, tchao, different spellings 
of the same ending, signifying what might be the equiva
lent of country town and other like affixes can sometimes 
be dropped, aa in the 
cannot be dropped, as in the case of Chifn. Moreover, it

ers—punishment, if not revenge, must come upon 
her in measure almost without limit. For the 

judical and political." Mr. Hobson points out that native Christians, now at the mercy of the over-
the present outbreak is not a war of religion. The. „-helming numbers of their persecutors, the present
Chinese are opposed to the missionaries not as conditions of torture and murder are particularly
Christians but as foreigners. " The average China- sad There is slight hope 0f escape for any of
man ia not religious, and it is this absence of con- them, 
viction that makes him the most tolerant man upon 
earth. But, though not religions, he is snper-

lings
we have Chifu spelt also Che-Foo, the

r work or 
fine, attrac- 
omplete in 
everything

Son,
uare,
N. B.

thing E*tab. 
ncae.

In this Chinese embroglio there can be no uncertainty 
stitious, and credulous of what his superiors tell al)OUl lhe nec^ Df cultivating a pacific spirit We know 
him. His superiors are the Literati, or the class of wj,at the war fever ia, and if it is raging among the 
scholars than whom no more bitterly conservative civilized nations when the time arrives fora settlement 
people can be found anywhere. It is not that they of the Chinese affair the European sitnation will he 
are patriotic, as the Japanese are patriotic, but their like a shower of sparks in a powder magazine,

of Pao-ting, and sometimes

to quite common for a place to have mend entirely

a
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Julywas a failure. Not until 8 o'clock the following morning 

did he get away from the foot of that hill. There were 
•till nine long miles before him to be traversed in the 
burning heat of that April sun. Regarding what our 
brother experienced as he journeyed that sixteen miles, 
much will be forever unuttered and unexpressed. Much 
more might be penned bqt we leave it to the reader to 
imagine. And*we do not think an especially vivid im
agination necessary in order to realize much at least, of 
the awful loneliness and indescribable sadness of that 
journey with the dead.

But on reaching the Mission Compound the scene was 
suddenly changed. Men and women whose skins were 
somewhat darker than ours, but whose hearts were born 
of the Spirit and charged with the love of Jesus, tenderly 
took possession of the casket, and seemed to vie with one 
another in their expressions of affection for the departed, 
and sympathy for the bereaved. A Telugu service was 
held in the Mission house. All our native brothers and
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sisteis of the station were present. Although Mrs. Hardy 
had been in the country such a short time, she had won 
a large place iu their hearts, and they seemed to realize 
that she had laid down her life for the Telugus.

At the close of this touching service we followed the 
remains to their last resting place, where they will be
diviuely guarded till the resurrection morn "when that Miss A. E. Gray departed this life on May 20th, 1900, 
which was sown a natural body shall be raised a spiritual in Parla-Kiniedi, Madras Presidency, India. She was 
body," glori6ed and made immortal.

Mrs. Hardy was a beloved daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
John Williams of Nova Scotia. In the homeland she
was ever known as au amiable, earnest, active and faith- Christ through the preaching of Rev. G. O. Oates, then
ful Christian worker. For years she had been interested a student missionary. Miss Gray way baptized into the
in Foreign Miseiou work, aud longed for the time to fellowship of the church in her native place, by Rev. Mr.
come wheu she might go to the front and actively engage Corey. After teaching school for some years she removed
in the battle against heathenism. That time came last to Wakefield, Massachusetts. While in this place she
autumn, wheu in the niSnth of October she lwdr adieu heard a great deal about Foreign Missions; it was here
to the loved ones, and all t.he held dear in the homeland, that she made the acquaintance of Miss Emma Vpham,
and sailed for Indie. She arrived in Madras, I>eceml»er who became the wife of Rev. Mr. Thomas, a missionary
loth, and on the following day was married to Mr. John to Burmah. Association with this earnest Christian
Hardy, who had then been in the country two years.
Together they settled at Palkouda to carry on the Mas
ter’s work at this hitherto neglected station. Their hopes 
and prospects were the brightest. With consecrated 
enthusiasm Mrs. Hardy began the study of the language,
ami was making commendable progress when the iucreas- and attended the Normal achool in Truro, and united
lug summer heat made it imperative that she leave with the Baptist church in that town by letter from the
Valkonda for a few weeks. Desdanger, a hill about Wakefield church. After prosecuting her studies for a
sixteen milea from Parlaktmedi, 4500 feet high and au- time there, she went to Acadia Seminary at Wolfville. It
thoritatively pronounced aliove thr fever line, was selected was while a student at this latter institution that she ap
es the place of refuge from the scorchlug heat of Palkon plied for au appointment to missionary service, and in

coupled with prayer. One humired and twenty-five ,1, plains. But God had provided a better refuge for his the autumn of 1K84, was sent to India by the Foreign
milea lay between me and Perlakimedi. Ten years ago cblld in about a fortnight she v/as taken with fever, but Mission Board of the Baptist Convention. Miss H. H.
<t woeh! have been an impossibility to reach there in not to suffer much or long. On May 1st. at 10.30 p. m., Wright was her companion in service. Bimlipltam was
4bnr for the funeral. But now, by means of the railway the Father railed her to a higher aud purer clime. There the station to which she was designated and where her
and the bicycle, there was good reason to hope that the abe ree|e missionary work was really «lone. Here she labored for
distance сопіи lie covered in time. At 11 p. m. 1 was Thus the life-work she had so long looked forwent to upwards of eleven years, and returned to her native land 
«.1. the train, lieing hurried along in the direction of an<l panned for, was all finished In leaa than five fleeting on furlough In 1*96.
Kiiuedi. The nest morning shortly after sunrise I was mouth*. And thus, too, the first gap, by «leath, haalieen It waa bër Intention to return to her chosen work after 
•qieediug away on the bicycle, ami within two hours and made {D the little foreign missionary force of the Baptists * year of rest and recuperation, hut by the advice of her
• half tb«- last twenty live miles of the journey was fin of the Maritime Provinces of Canada, during the history physiciens she foulriit necessary to have her furlough
Isliwl end I fourni myself at the Mission house. Thank of the mission, a period of almost twenty five years. We extended. It was not until last autumn that shewn*
God fo. the railway ami the bicycle in India. m not thiuk lhe firal ooe to fall would he the youngest

A little later 1 looked upon the saddest sight thst ever ln the iervlc<i gut "My thoughts are not your thoughts,
met my ga/e. It was only à small compeuy of weary nellber are your waya my waye< „hh the J/wd." We
travellers. A disinterested party looking oh might not aUnd ama/ed al Grid's dealings. We <lo not mourn for
I* much moved by w hat he saw Ahead wulketl a half ^ the departed| \ІССлише we know that she has entered upon 
«lo/en men of the Saura tribe, bearing the rough-hew 11 
coffin which contained the earthly taliernncle of the dear 
one whom God had taken to himself only a fbw hours 
"before. Never liefore did those heathen Sauras seem one

MISS A. H. GRAY.
In Memoriam.
MRS. JOHN HARDY. the daughter of Samuel and Jane Gray, of New Annan, 

Colchester Co., Nova Scotia, and was born Nov. 13th, 
1853. She was led to put her trust in the Lord Jeans

It was Wednesday, May 2nd. The morning's mail had 
brought a letter from Miss Harrison, in which she men
tioned that Mrs. Hardy had lieen suffering from a slight 
attack of fever, but was better, sml-at the time of writ
ing they hoped that she won hi soon lie well aud strong 
again. In the evening as we eat talking over some special 
work for the following day. the telegraph peon enteretl 
with a message which was to ns, as it will lie to the many 
frlemls at home, a startling and moat painful surprise. It 
restl thus :

“G usait* gone. Funeral Thursilay morning. Can you 
John Hardy."

For a few minutes wr sat In sad silence. Then fol
lowed petition after petition to the Got! of all might ami 
mercy, that he would sustain our «tear brother Hardy 
in this most trying hour, ami that the Holy Spirit in a 
very hleeeeil manner, might lie neat the dear father ami 
mother, brothers and sisters, and friends at home, pre
paring them to receive the sa«l announcement in the 
name of the God of love, ami with all the soothing sol 
ace of the go«q*l of his Son.

But this was a time when immediate action must he
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woman had very much to do with firing the heart of 
Miss Gray with a desire to give her life to the cause of 
Christian miseious. The fire time kindled in her soul 
never went out.

Some time after this she returned to her native land

•hie to carry out her wishes She sailed from Halifax ln 
company with Mrs. Sanford, Miss Blarksdar and Miss 
Williams, in October of 1H99. It was the wish of the 
Hoard thst she should make her home at Ktmedi To 
this she readily assented awl hart juet got fairly started 

s bettel* service. But the ueeda are so great, ami the tn her work when overcome by the iutenee beat she da
ternitned to accompany Mr. ami Mrs. Hardy to the Hill 
a few milea from her station, where a reel house 
ha«l I wen built by Mr. Corey for the comfort of hlmaelf 
and others’ in. time of need. It was here In loving min 
1st rations to Mrs. Hardy that she contracted the disease 
which afterwards proved fatal. Her
a victim to the dreeded fever. She was aide to get beck 
to her home hut never rallied, and fell aeleep in Jeeua on 
May 20th. Thus has passed from earth to heave® an 
affectionate daughter and earneat Christian, a true friend 
and a faithful toller in the vineyard of her Master. Our 
mission has lost one of its most devoted workers. We 
mourn the loss of onr sister. The workers are so few

laborers so few, that we feel we cannot spare even our 
For the work and for the dear ones left tiehtnd in India 
and Canada, we weep.
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half as heartless. Not a word or a movement indicated 
even the suggestion of sympathy but quite the opposite.

And it seemed impossible to make them realize that 
their gross thoughtlessness aud utter unconcern iu regard 
to the precious burden they bore, added so much to the 
sting of the mourners’ sorrow. Behind the casket, weary 
aud worn, and almost physically exhausted, followed our 
dear bereaved brother Hardy, all alone, l>owed down 
with indescribable sorrow, his heart aching and bleeding 
because of the deep wound so unexpectedly and so mys
teriously inflicted.

When Mrs. Hardy passed away there were only two 
persons within a radius of many miles, namely Miss Har
rison and Мім Gray, who had the desire aud ability to 
render fitting aid in this hour of peculiar and most 
urgent need. They did all that woman’s tender^heart 
and ready hands could do to make the burden light. But 
it devolved upon our brother himself to prepare the cof
fin. The most suitable material that could be procured 
was the doors of the house in which they lived. From 
early in the morning till late in the afternoon he labored 
at this painful task. At 5 o'clock all was ready. The 
only road was rough, and steep, and rugged. Over it no 
vehicle could pass. And it was only after a great amount 
of coaxing, pleading and promising, that Bro. Hardy 
succeeded in inducing some Sauras to help carry his dear 
one down the hill. It was his desire and plan to con
tinue the journey throughout the night, so as to reach 
Parlakimedi before the heat of the morning sun became 
too intense. In this, however he was disappointed. The 
bearers who started with him were tired, and every 
effort to persuade a fresh set of men to help in the night

"Not now, but in the coming years 
It may lie in the better laud.
We’ll know the meaning of our tears 
And there, sometime we'll understand.
" God knows the way, He holds the key. 
He guides us with unerring hand. 
Sometime with tearless eye we’ll see,
Yès there, up there, we'll understand."

kened frame fell

His will is best. His ways are best. And in humble, 
unquestioning submission, we bow liefore this seemingly 
sad providence.

To the mourning family, and many dear ones at home, 
and to the bereaved husband, our dear brother and 
fellow-labourer in India, we, as a missionary fraternity, to India to die. It looks that way from this aide. Some
extend our heart felt sympathy. And we earnestly pray time it will be seen how it looks from the other side,
the God of all comfort to make the consolation of the Miss Gray was a woman of decided character, sturdy and
gospel of Jesus Christ abound to the perfect supply of self-reliant. Those who knew her beet were led to form
every need. a ver7 high estimate of her worth. We bow to the will

of the God of missions. We pray for grace to help us in 
this time of need, for more laborers, and for a deeper 
interest in the great work of the world's evangelization. 
The friends of the departed and especially the aged 
parents will have the deepest sympathy of all 
the mission cause. It may be that this doable 
ment will lead many to say “Here am I, send me."

Л Л *
We cannot so detach ourselves from the currents of 

history as to escape the consequences of other people's 
sins, though that sin were committed ten thousand years 
ago. The world ie one, history is one, God is one. In 
this sense we belong to one another; no man liveth unto 
himself, no man einneth unto himself, no man can say 
that he is injuring himself alone. He who commitf any 
one sin is injuring the whole human race.—Joseph Parker.

that it seems hard to give any of them up. But the work 
is the Lord's. He gave us Miss Gray and he can fill her 
place. It seems strange that she should have been sent
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“ Before the Father's throne,
We pour our ardent prayers :
Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one 
Our comforts and our cares.

“ We share our mutual woes 
Our mutual burdens bear 
And often for each other flows 
The sympathizing tear.
When we asunder part 
It gives us iuward pain ;
But we shall still be joined in heart 
And hope to meet again.

Bimlip atam, May 30.
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thought came to him that the God who made that little 
flower and watered and nurtured it in the heart of Africa 
would aurely care for those made in hie image. He rose 
from his fear and despondency and pressed on in his 
exploration with this new thought in his heart. It made 
him strong and brave until his work was done. Let us 
reason on the basis of our spiritual nature, let us think of 
ourselves as belonging to God, even as children belo 
to a father, as gifted with capacities for prayer 
aspiration, and, above all, as those for whom our Lord 
lived and died, and we shall not be overcome with the 
burden of insignificance, but will rise up to claim all the 
help and comfort that rightly belong to them who are 
known and loved by the Eternal.—The Common wealth.
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Not Far Ofi. Let it rain; let it thunder; let flashes of lightning 
come. They must and will make themselves felt. But 
rainbows will also make their appearance, and the morn
ing will soon come, when all will be quiet and serene.

It should be morning in the heart of a Christian oftener 
than night. The heart that is lighted up with the light 
of the Son of God is not the plâce where darkness or 
gloom should be prevalent.

It is in the morning that the song birds sing their 
sweetest songs. It is in the morning that the atmosphere 
seems to give us the best it knows how to give.

It was on a recent Sabbath morning that I heard the 
church bells of the cathedral, at Garden City, Long Is
land, pealing forth sounds that ravished my ears. And 
it was on that same morning that my eyes beheld lambs 
at play. How they enjoyed the fun ; and so did I. 
Nature smiled on man and every creeping thing. The 
green fields looked so pretty; for they had on their Sun
day-go-to-meeting clothes. It was a morning of morn
ings—the best God had on hand to give.

Troubled readers, stand fast and look up hopefully, 
the morning of your deliverance is not far off. Keep 
cool and wait patiently to see what a wonder-working 
God is yours. You are not forgotten. On certain nights 
the moon is hung out to cheer you, and the little twink
ling stars glitter to please you. Then the sun feels sorry 
that so many days you have felt the effects of chilly 
winds, and sees to it that you are. once more made to feel 
its warmth. Warm rains take the place of cold rains ; 
and Nature’s hallelujahs seem to ring in your ears.

Waiting for the morning is not so bad a task as some 
imagine. It will come soon to those who watch for it in 
a prayerful spirit. And with it the Dove of 1‘eace will 
come with healing in His wings. The poor evicted man 
I have mentioned was no doubt greatly cheered by the 
bright light that followed his night of gloom.

Get ready for the morning, even while it is night.e 
Wipe away your tears ; say to your sorrows, “ Farewell." 
Hug your little ones more closely to you. Love your 
neighbor more than ever. Try to do good and eschew 
evil. Get ready, as best you know how ; for the morn
ing cometh that will reunite you to the loved ones who 
left you when it was so awful dark.

Take courage, for we live in the days when Jesus is 
the Light of the World. Hope for the best every hour 
of your lives ; and if you will only do your best while 
hoping for the best, the Light of the World will guide 
you safely over the dark spots that you may come across.

All hail Morning Star that dispels so much darkness. 
Blow hard every breeze that comes from Beulah Land ; 
for the good readers of this journal love to be thus fanned 
while waiting for the morning when their unalloyed 
happiness will begin.—[N. Y. Witness.
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BY OBORG* Ж. SCOTT.

Years ago—while returning home one night from my
I noticed on the sidewalk, on Cherry street, a 

father, mother, and three children, and what few articles 
of household furniture belonged to them. The family 
had been evicted. The children were fast asleep; but 
the parents were wide awake.

I felt sorry for them, and told the father so. He took 
things easy, however, and with a smile said, "Morning 
is not far off.”

oug

That was a dark hour in that man's history; yet he 
took courage in the thought that the morning was not 
far off, when there would be more light.

Every night thousands of people are watching for the 
break of dawn. More light is what they are longing for, 
and more light they get when morning comes, if their 
lives are spared. W

One night I went into a sick chamber where a little 
child was supposed to be dying. The mother of the child 
looked like a wreck. She went to the window, looked 
out into the darkness, wiped the perspiration from her 
brow, returned to the bed on which her child reclined, 
and then looked at me and said, "I am praying for 
morning to come.”

I afterwards learned that after the clock struck four 
the child began to show signs of improvement. Morn- 
had come, and with it light came into the heart of that 
loving mother. "Joy cometh in the morning."

There is something so soothing in the atmosphere in 
the morning. The passing away of the darkness and the 
appearance of light, as it breaks forth in the east, makes 
the thoughtful beholder feel that God is so good to those 
who love Him, and even to those who do not love Him.

The majority of people spend more time in darkness 
than they do in the light. .For some reason they antici • 
pate darkness more than they do the light. They ponder 
over what troubles may come upon them more than 
they do what good things will cross their pathway.

Such people are to be pitied, for they get punished 
when they don’t deserve it.

The morning comes after the night; joy after sorrow; 
heaven after our earthly trials; peace after war; quietness 
after struggling; calm after tempeat; a light heart after a 
heavy one.

About the best thing to do is to study how t>eet to eu- 
dure the darkness, for it is no trouble to bear that which 
makes our pathway in life light and pleaaaut.

The boys and girls of my boyhood days had an idea 
that ghosts made it a point to travel around at uighta; 
and with such a belief some of them drawled the coming 
of night. But they never saw any ghosts—although one 
or two of them thought they did.

There is something in the dark hours of night that 
brings fear to the minds of the timid; and it is a fact that 
some children, am! even grown folks, do not possess 
much courage.

B!eased be the mornings that come to the relief of 
those who fear what may happen in the darkness. 
Blessed be the mornings that permit the sun to shine 
into the bedrooms of the sick and the dying.

What thought gives the Christian the most comfort as 
he is about to put his feet into the chilly waters of the 
River of Death 1 The resurrection morning !

What a great morning that was for humanity ! Since 
that morning men and women can die in peace if they

int to.

The Appeal to Duty.
BY LILV RICK FOXCROFT.

There is an obvious tendency with parents of the 
present day to attempt to make everything which 
children have to do easy and attractive for them. It is a 
reaction, of course, from the old-fashioned idea that 
children were to do what they were told.X whether they 
liked it or not. There is a good deal to.be said in its 
favor and a good many people have been saying it for a 
good many years now. But are we not pretty nearly 
ready for the counter reaction ?

The old habit of submission to authority was not in 
itself, perhaps, so bad a one as some have seemed to 
think. Saida woman who had comeback to health after 
years of wearisome sickness, " They called me a good 
patient at the hospital, because I did just what they told 
me." And she added, reflectively, '* I learned to mind 
when I was a child, and sometimes I think it was the 
best thing I ever did learn."

Certainly a surprising number of the relatione even of 
mature life call for the exercise of this faculty of subor
dination. Every man who works for any other man 
must have it, in less or greater degree. Employes 
along the lines of women's work need it eq-iallv. Per
haps the mother of a family—an American family—can 
dispense with it better than almost any one else, and that 
may be the secret of her failure to appreciate its value 
for her children. But let us not linger over this contested 
point. Everybody seems to be agreed, nowadays, as to 
the importance of developing individuality, independent 
judgment and will power in children. But some of the 

ry best opportunities for such development are missed 
all tasks are to be easy, all lessons attractive, 

xx More than all this, we are untrue to the facts of life, 
we older people, if we try to make them so. Pills are 
not sugar, eveu if they could be always sugar-coated. 
There is no royal road to learning, and the brightest 
child, with the most charming teacher, will find it out 
before he leaves the primary grades. Being good is being 
happy, perhaps, if one uses " happy ” in a carefully-de
fined sense ; out being happy is very far from equivalent
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No, the children must be re-enforced, as we are, by the 

sense of obligation. We do them a wrong, a far-reaching 
wrong, it may be, if we delay too long to awaken it. 
They will respond earlier than perhaps we have thought 
to the appeal to duty. They have a right to hear it, and 
to hear it often.

This is especially true in reference to religious matters, 
and with reason, since the appeal to the lower motive is 
there most incongruous. We try to make the Bible 
"attractive" to onr children, and none of us try too 
hard. But there will be days when, in sp 
Bibles, sacred photographs and all the 
would rather hear something else, 
not to be found in more strenuous parental exertion 
fresh pictures, more elaborate forms of story-telling, 
The difficulty is to be faced honestly and candidly, and 
the child told that these books which teach us about God 
help us to be good more than other books in the world, 
ana that we think it pleases God to have us take some 
time regularly to read in them, even if they did not al
ways seem to us so interesting as St. Nicholas or Little 
Ixird Fauntleroy.

The thought that duty and inclination are so often at 
variance is a significant and a sad one to us all. We 
shrink from admitting, as we thiuk of the little children 
we love, that they have reached a point where the 

goniain begins, where the struggle must be taken 
- Congregational ist.

The Feeling of Insignificance.
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The greatness and glory of the universe weigh heavily 
upon those who contemplate it. The vastness of creation 
starts the haunting question, " Can one so weak and in
significant as man be of any consequence to him who 
has made it ? ” It was an inspiring thought with the 
devout Israelites that he who called the stars by name 
likewise healed the broken in heart. They were not so 
troubled as we are with the immensity of things. Little 
was known by them of infinite space and of myriad 
worlds revolving beyond the reach of human vision. A 
few thousand stars comprised the whole of God's estate, 
but we know that computation fails and distances only 
bewilder the mind that thinks of thAi Increasing 
knowledge puts added strain upon our faith, making it 
more difficult to believe in a personal providence and 
fatherly care on the part of God. Our personal little
ness is set against the greatness of things, 
temptation becomes strong to think of ourselves 
organized dust, as bits and fragments of a boundless 
creation.

But the infiniteneas of God and the boundlessness of 
the universe may be justly thought of as a reason for 
faith and ground for rejoicing. A God who is infinite in 

wer must also be infinite in every other attribute. His 
nowledge and power are equal to his wisdom and po 

It is not a hard thing for nim who balances the w 
upon nothing and scatters stars and, planets like dust 
upon the pavements of the sky to hold 
knowledge and love those who carry his image 
nature and turn their trustful eyes towards him as to a 
father. It is not less reasonable to say that God cares 
for us than to say that he made us. If creation is a fact, 
then providence is a fact also, and he who brings into 
life can have no difficulty in providing for those who live. 
The very greatness of creation is a ground for believing 
in the possibility of God's minutest care of us. Because 
he is great and powerful and very high we can trust in 
him and live in conscious security.

Then it will help faith to remember that the divine 
care over the small is as complete as over the great. The 
leviathan of the sea is not more to him than animalculæ 
which live and revel by the thousand in a drop of water. 
The power needed to create a sun is likewise needed to 
hang a dewdrop on the petals of a flower, or to fringe a 
field daisy or wing an insect. If the limitlessuess of the 
universe depresses us with a feeling of littleness, we may 
comfort ourselves in knowing that littleness is not 
slighted by God. The small snare his care, and bear 
witness to his power no less than the things we call 
mighty or great.

But assurance of faith will never be reached until we 
grasp firmly the truth of our moral and spiritual nature. 
An explorer in Africa in an hour of danger and despair, 
chanced to see a bit of flowering moss which preached to 
him a lesson which put new hope into his heart. The
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Then the remedy is

I have often done some hard thinking in the dark 
hours of the night. I have heard the clock strike one, 
two and three o'clock. Every time the clock struck the 
passing of an hour came the sweet reflection that morn
ing was one hour nearer.

One evening I saw an old lady sitting on the stoop of 
her resilience watching the clouds as they were getting 
reedy to dose up the day. She smiled at me, and said, 
"Getting dark, Mr. Scott." The next night the emblems 
of mourning were attached to the door of that house. 
The spirit of the old lady had passed away. Morning 
had come to her before she expected it; for her last words 
were, "All blight."

The morning of life is the sweetest part of our exist
ence. Don’t you often think of your happy childhood 
hours ? What pleeaant days they were when one cent 
would make you feel happy. That was the time when 
you loted father and mother so much that you could not 
help kissing them whenever you got a chance—and you 
made many chances.

It was in the morning of life that your heart was as 
light as a feather, and you skipped along because you 
were too happy to keep up a regulation walk.

It was in the morning of life that- you shut your eyes 
and went to sleep hardly knowing what you were doing. 
It was then that you repeated a little prayer that went up 
to heaven because it was the breathings of a little child. 
It was at that time in your history when you built pretty 
castles in the air, that have since fallen about your head 
in the shape of disappointments.

But the first morning of your life was as nothing to the 
first morning you will spend in the Better Land. That 
great morning is not far off; and it will be 4orth living
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“I Will Show Thee What Thou Shalt do.”
і Sam. 16 :3.

What shall I do, my Saviour Lord,
I wish to see 
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I long to know, and do thy will.
Though it should lead

By crag and fen to rugged hill,
Or flowery mead.

I do not care which way I go 
Or what the task ;

If thine own hand but point it out,
•Tie all I ask.

Thy pierced hand, that on the cross did bleed, 
Shall lead me now;

The ineaknees of that thorn crowned head 
Shall teach me how,

To bow to sorrow, suffering, pain,
If 'tie thy will;

Though all life's labor should seem vain.
To trust thee still.

Oh show me Lord. I pray thee give 
A clearer view,

From morn, through heat of day—till eve; 
What I shall do.
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'Twill be enough when all my tasks are o'er, 
And life's fair sun 

Shall set to rise for me no more,
To hear—Well done.for. Mrs. E. A. M. Fisher,
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not acknowledge the authority ot the Român bishop 
is no part of the true church of Christ. But one 
does not need to be a learned scholar to perceive that 

TheMarltlme Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd i" this passage <mrLord made no such declaration 
r or to pcter Jesus did not say to Peter, I will make

thee the foundation of my church. The words are,
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by the Moderator, prayer was offered by a number of the 
brethren. The Hat of delegatee was read by the clerk, 
who stated that 28 churches connected with the Associa 
tion had sent letters. The result of ballot for Moderator 
was the election of Rev. W. C. Coucher of St. Stephen. 
Deacon N. B. Cottle was chosen Vice-Moderator; Brother
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/>/rn—I will build my church.*' That is to aay the J* Black, Clerk; Rev. P. J. Sleckbouse. Assistant 
fundamental thing In Christianity on its human aide Clerk; Thomas Hetherlngton, Kaq., Treaanrer. The 
is that new nature and character through which Committee» of Arrangement and Nomination w*e 
Simon Bar-Jonah had become woithy to be called .pjiolnted. Reva. W. B. McIntyre, J. H. Hughea, I. W. 
Peter, the man of rock. It is not upon Simon Bar- Corey, Hon. L. P. Karri» and others were Invited 
Jonah, or upon Peter as the chosen sjiostle, or upon to Mll ln lh, Aaaodetloo. Rev. 1. W. Corny of
Peter es the bishop of the Church of Rome, that Kenolh„ wi.con.ln, and Bro, R Harm, who had re

-The witherward of the drift of the High Church ofürkt, ”” МоПтГ^^Ї^Ат^^^і.1’7

їлхххії вам; ù Г,ги,>^ in. Гм^гГтгіггг.;*гі їлгmeeting of the English Church Union to the effect spiritual sense as fundamentally a part of the K. The letter, written from a Mck room,
that in the sacrament oi the Lord's Supper, the Church of Christ as ts Peter. allmled in touching word, to the writer a aérions lUeese.

the possibility that he might not again be able to meet 
with hie brethren in Aeeocietlon, rxpressed hie deep in
terest in the welfare of the churchea and the progress of 
the cause of Christ, and his desire that the bleeaing of 
God might real upon the Association. The letter was re
ceived in the same tender spirit in which it was written 
and was referred to a committee for appropriate action.

The report on Denominational Literature was present
ed by Rev. Ira Smith of St. John. This was a carefully 
prepared and very excellent report. It emphasized the 
value of the press in connection with religious work and 

on the importance of good literature in promoting Christian 
life. Not only what the people read la Important, but 
also how they read. Christian men should 
minds intelligently and conscientiously. Mental pebn
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№according°to , -Since the first of October iast. under the mims-

the doctrine of the whole Catholic Church of that its place of worship had become quite too small 
«і • a besides being uncomfortable by reason of heat and

lack of ventilation, and otherwise inconvenient.
—Hon. Mr. Mulock’s bill, reducing the rate of The church therefore felt it necessary to build, and

postage on newspapers to h of a cent per pound though the financial resources of the congregati
within the Province of publication, is one which the are not large, yet in view of the importance and the
newspaper publishers of Ontario will appreciate. growing interest of the work, Pastor Stackhouse and 
In that large and populous province the circulation his people have felt encouraged to move forward in
of its newspapers is principally within its own that direction. A lot has accordingly been secured
boundaries. It is quite different, however, with the jn a convenient location, and preparations have been lum needs to be not only swallowed but digested. Better
papers of the Maritime Provinces, where many made for the erection of a building which will meet read ж little and think much than read much and think
papers haveBa large number of their subscribers, and the needs of the congregation. The cost will be but little Responsibility reals upon the denomination,
in some cases—as in that of the Messenger and from $3i00oto $4,000. The people of the Taber- especially upon teachers and parenti, in thia matter that
Visit,,* -the majority beyond the limits of the nacle have subscribed liberally according to their the young be edueaUd in right h.hiu of reading. The
Province of publication. The suggestion of Mr. abilitv. and generous help is being given by other lm,„r(inwi n. «(au.
Ellis, of St. John, that, for the purpose of this bill, Baptist congregations in the city. Still it is felt . Ю. , ^ .
the Maritime Provinces should be considered as one that, in order to move forward safely in the work, a Prized. The Messenger and Visitor was warmly
Province, if accepted, would have prevented what is larger amount of money should be in hand than has ommended ae a paper indispensable to Baptist families,
virtually an unfair discrimination in favor of yet been secured. Mr. Stackhouse, we understand, No member of the denomination could afford not to be a
Ontario as compared with the Eastern Provinces. has received some encouragement from sources out- render of it. The children and young people should be

side the city, and has it in contemplation to visit encouraged to read the paper, and all connected with
some of the larger towns in the hope that Baptists the denomination should both read it for themeelves and
of means in those places may be willing to lend a 
helping hand We desire to say in this connection 
that any who shall respond to Pastor Stackhouse’s 
appeal may feel assured that in so doing they are 
advancing a good cause. A Baptist church in the 
neighborhood of Haymarket Square evidently meets 
a need that none of the other churches can supply,
and the record of the past nine months is sufficent of the paper in the highest terme. Rev. I. W. Corey re
evidence that a good work is being done
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Since the above was written the amendment sug
gested has been defeated in the Senate and for the 
present at least newspapers 
pass upon each other’s territory, and daily, weekly 
and monthly must continue to pay its half-cent per 
pound. This last condition is worse than the first.

seek to promote its circulation. Rev. W. Camp moved 
the adoption of the report which he considered so excel
lent as to be worthy of being printed and widely circu
lated, especially in. those families where the MESSENGER 
and Visitor is not taken 
paper. Revs. H. F. Waring and A. H. Lavers also Spoke

will continnc to tress-

He warmly commended the
—The New York Tribune concludes an article in 

the defence of Trusts and Combines with the state
ment that “natural laws give abetter defence by 
far to the public interest than can be given by any 
statutory law man has the wit to devise.” The 
assumption seems to be that trusts are the products 
of natural conditions and therefore possess a sort of 
divine right with which human legislation must not 
interfere. The fact is, however, that the modern 
trust or combine is the product of a highly artificial 
condition which has been arrived at by means of 
statutory laws which man has had the wit or the 
lack of wit to devise. Great cori>orations, as for 
instance railway companies, Existing by virtue of 
franchises conferred by the state and frequently sup- The beautiful country which borders these waters, clad

lated an incident from hie own experience to show the 
value of a good denominational paper to straighten out a 
crooked church member. Though he was away from 
the Provinces and waa taking other papers, he found that 

The Southern Association of New Brunswick met in he could not get along without the Messenger and
its twenty-first annual session with the First Johnston Visitor. In his opinion the paper did not suffer by
church at Thornetown on Friday the 6th inst. Those comparison with the leading Baptist papers of the United 
who journeyed to the place of meeting by the steamer States. The report was adopted.
‘Star’ found the trip up the St. John and the Washade- 
tuoak a very pleasant preliminary to the Association.
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The N. B. Southern Association.

AFTERNOON.

It was moved by Rev. Ira Smith, seconded by Rev. A.
ported by immense grants of public land or money now in all the glory of its summer attire and seen under H. Lavers, That a standing Committee on Credentials be
or both. become the agents and the tools of trusts in the brilliant sunlight of a perfect day, offered a constant appointed who shall act throughout the aaaodational
enabling thelatfirto kill competition and to fatten feast to the æsthetic sense. The eight hours steaming year as occasion may arise, and whoee duty it shall be to
upon the wealth of the country. gave abundant opportunity for admiring the beauties of examine the credentials of ministers from other Prov-

—The eighteenth annual general Conference for the scenery and for social intercourse among the goodly lnces or countries, seeking settlement with any church
company of delegatee who formed the larger part of the within onr bounds. The churches are therefore advised
steamer's passengers. The delegatee received kindly and requested to require of all such candidates to place 
attention from the officers of the ‘Star* and were furnished their credentials in the hands of this committee, in order 
with dinner at a reduction on regular rates.

Thornetown, a fine farming district on the head waters prey to unworthy men.
This was adopted.
On the report of Obituaries being called for, it waa >
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Christian workers at East Northfield, Mass , is to be 
held this year August 2 to 20. In issuing the call 
to this Conference Mr. W. R. Moody says “ In 
recent years the burden of my father's prayer has 
!>een for a general revival. 41 know how much
letter it would be for me to go, but I believe we are the w„hademMk, wl8 „«bed .bout nr o'clock. It 
on the eve of another revival like that of 57, and I ...... . . , , . .
want to have a hand in it,' were the words with .pp»rcd that the good people of Thornetown had not
which hi answered the summons to withdraw from been nppri^d of the coming of » many delegatee, and stated by the chairmen of the committee on that .abject
active work last fall. In preparation for this work therefore were not on hand to welcome their visitors. that the ministry within the bounds of the Association
Christians are feeling the need of spiritual blessings Soon after landing, however, we were met by Thomas had suffered no losses by death during the year. Refer-
upon themselves individually and upon their Hetherington, Esq., Ex-M. P. P., with a span of horses ence was made to the removal of valued members and
churches. To wait upon God for such blessings is and a capacious carriage in which room waa found for workers during the year, and prayer waa offered by Rev.
the purj>ose of this conference, and the prayers of the ladies of the party and the luggage, and before long Dr. Gates.
Christians are earnestly requested in behalf of this Uy neerly tfae whole ^^y (oand ilself et the door
ЬиГоГГи* who sym^hT,e°wrihn1ts риг,юаеЄа?А °f ‘°П’’ ‘’“X'f Ш,Л,І°П' “ Г' J** '“'.VSXm?’ ‘ndor,io* \р1“ ,or the “Л7"
deeire the extension of God's kingdom. " Among and Mr., H. had been perron. of ordinary resource, they ing on of the Home Mlmion work of the Province by .
those to he present at the Conference are Revs. F. might well have been dismayed at the situation, but they Board consisting of eighteen members, of which each
H Meyer and G. Campbell Morgan of London, Rev. appeared not to feel even embaraased. The Squire die- Association should appoint six. Mr. Camp then moved
Wni Newman Hall of Dublin, Dr. Henry G. tributed a few of the company among his neighbors and that, in accordance with thia plan, the Association pro-
Weston, Dr. A. T. 1‘ierson. Dr. T. S. Hamlin, Rev. the rest of us he kept.for himself and right royally ceed to appoint six members to act on the said Board.
R. A. Torrey, Dr. H. C. Mabie and others. entertained as loiyj ae we could remain. This motion was seconded.

On Thursday evening there was held, according to
appointment, a meeting of the B. Y. P. Union of the ing that the H. M. work of the Province ought to be car-
Association. The president, Rev. A. T. Dykeman, pre- ried on by the N. B. Convention. Dea. S. E. Frost sup-

to safeguard our churches against the danger of falling a

Rev. W. Camp spoke of the action of the Convention

T. H. Hall spoke in opposition to the motion, contend-—The Bible lesson for the current week is one of 
special Interest as containing those words which our 
I^ord addressed to Peter on the occasion of the 
apostle’s confession of him as the Christ and Son of sided. After appropriate opening exercises two excellent ported this contention. Dr. Gates was not disposed to 
God. The question as to the true interpretation of and forceful addresses were delivered. Rev. P. J. Stack- argue the question. An agreement had been made at 
these words has lieen a matter of long and often house presented with much ability and in a very inter- Fredericton, concessions had been made. The N. B. 
hitter controversy Roman Catholic theologians «ting m.nner the Bubject of Loyalty to Christ. Rev. H. Convention had agreed, as ita record.thowed, if thi. plan 
^aonallye CbriateCworuld0nbu<ild hfs church” and'™ * F' W,ricK f°kt with gr'.t 'arne.tneM and improroive. were adopted by the AroodaUon., to hand over tU work 
{aerification lor the claim that Peter and all his sup- ne“™ ^ of wrnn.ng aonla for Chritt. ^
|kwck1 nuccessors as bishops of Rome are, in an 
exceptional and authoritative sense, the vicars of 
Christ on earth, with power to exercise lordship the Moderator, Rev. W. Camp of Sussex, presiding. After Rev. J. H. Hughes said he would not oppose the ap- 
0v«r His church, and that whoever or whatever docs the singing of a hymn, and the reading of the Scriptures pointing of the el* member® to act on the proposed Board.

to the Board appointed by the Convention. If the Asso
ciation was not to endorse the Fredericton agreement he

The Association met at ten o'clock on Friday morning, had nothing further to say.
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th. What he desired wee unanimity. He also aald that In 

his view it would remove some difficulties if the work of 
the denomination could be reorganized on the plan of 
one general Association for the Province, with a number 
of district» In which quarterly meetings should be held.

The motion to appoint six brethren to act on the pro- 
poeed Board of Home Missions was then put and carried

IDr. Gates voiced the sentiment of all in expressing 
thanks to the brethren who have given us of their 
experience and thought On motion it was resolved that 
committee who had in charge arrangement of program 
of special work for this Association, he continued 
another year, -

Committee on Instructions to Incorporation committee 
reported :

( i ) That the act includes the incorporation of churches 
only, (a) That the act shall not in any way repeal, 
amend or interfere with the private incorporation act of 
existing churches.

Committee on nominations reported finally :
This report included the following recommendations
Committee on Ministerial Credentials. Rev. A. T. 

Dykeman, brethren R. M. Slpprell, A. A. Wilson.
Writer of Circular Letter, Rev. H. H. Laver*, alternate 

Rev. Dr. Gates.
To preach Aaeociational Sermon, Rev. W. Camp, alter

nate Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.
Committee on Church Incorporation, Rev. J. H- 

Hughes, brethren Thoe. Hetherington, Mont McDonald' 
A. A. Wilson, T. L. Hay.

The committee appointed to consider the wisdom of a 
reorganization of our denominational gatherings made 
report as follows :

“Your committee after much deliberation and after 
carefully considering our denominational needs in this 
Province, would recommend one general Associa
tion—formed on the basis of the present Associations— 
having under its control the Home Mission Board (which 
Board should become an incorporated body) aam 

A motion that a committee be appointed to consider elation to meet annuallv and to take the place of the
the sue vest ion as to twnrMHi»Knt. —«л. t™ u. ііи„им three Associations now in existence and the New Bruns-' * ..Ц0 г"ЖМІ«Нов, nudeh, Mr.H0gh«. „,ск Смтевое. Th* .e m.v be .Me to work up .»

report the present session of the Association, interest in denominational work during the vear, we aug-
waa earned, and the committee named as follows : Revs. gest dividing the Province into districts for the purpose
J И Hughes, Dr. Oetes, Rev. W. Camp, S. McC. Black, of Quarterly Meetings. To this end we suggest that a

*“*£•*£rM,d N B
I n .coonUnc, with »n arrangement adopted la* year, Brunswick Convention, asking their careful conaMeretion

the remainder of the afternoon session was devoted to of this matter with the hope that they will comply, and
subject* apart from the general routine bnsiness of the that thereby a greater harmony and unity may be given
Assodatktt. our denominational work In the Province. This, then, is

Ао»д і*ч«,. . _ „   bur recommendation : ist. Communications sent EasternA Study in Galatians by Dr. Gates, dealt with the апд Western
epistle In a very suggestive and instructive manner, and Convention at 
was highly appreciated by the Association. asking them to give up their

V ,n“K *m' hrul Tr Й? "А1№аКЙ25Ьж , Th., la ,h„ newon the Object of the Prayer Meeting. An interesting body the Home Mission Board be incorporated and under
discussion followed in which aeveral of t^e ministers and the Aseoci ttion’s control. 3. Ths^t the Province be
other brethren took part and helpful suggestions were divided into four or more districts for Quarterly Meetings,
elicited *n wkich care and thought be especially given to the

various departments of our denominational work."
This motion was discussed by Rev. J. H. Hughes, 

Rev. E. C. Corey, Bro. Keirateed, Rev. A. H. Lavers 
and others, and on motion, discussion was ^adjourned 
to 2.30 in the afternoon. Prayer was offered by Rev. B. 
C. Corey.
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SATURDAY KVXNING.

Prayer was offered by Rev. W. II. McLeod. Rev. A.
H. Lavera, chairman, presented report of Committee on 
Temperance, which was received and adopted. Rev. A.
T. Dykeman was appointed Aseociatlonal representative 
of the Grande Ligne Mission.

Foreign Mission report presented by Dr. Gates, and 
spoken to by himself, was one of the saddest and yet 
moat encouraging since the beginning of our independent 
effort among the Telugus,—sad because recounting cir
cumstances of the death of our missionaries, Miss Gray 
and Mrs. Hardy ; encouraging because indicating the 
steady and sure growth of our enterprise and all the 
blessings which such growth means. The speaker held 
the closest attention of all as he outlined clearly and fully 
plans, In the carrying out of which our 20th Century - 
Fund may be made a complete success.

Pastor E. C. Corey followed with an encouraging re
port on Grande Ligne, and Mr. Bosworth presented an

ent-
ully

EVENING.

The evening session was opened with prayer by Rev.
J. W. S. Young. First on the programme of the evening 
was an address on The Fathers of the Denomination and 
their Work by S. McC. Black.

The report on Education was read by Rev. W. Camp.
This report referred to the prosperous condition of the 
institutions at Wolf ville and presented facts which have 
been already given to the readers of the Messenger 
and Visitor in the reports of other Associations. The 
report was followed by an excellent and inspiring address 
by Dr. Tufts of the Chair of History and Political Econo
my In Acadia. Dr. Tufts set forth the character of true 
education or a developement of the physical, intellectual 
and spiritual nature, showed the value of the educational 
advantages offered at Wolfville and encouraged young 
men and women to avail themselves of the opportunities 
which were offered them for fitting themselves for a 
larger sphere of usefulness in life.

Rev. I. W. Corey, who was born and raised on the 
Wsshademoak, educated at Acadia and is now pastor of 
the Baptist church at Kenoaha, Wisconsin, was the next 
speaker, and acquitted bimaelf in a% manner to do credit 
to his birthplace and his Alma Mater. After some hum
orous allusions to his experience» at Acadia. Mr. Corey 
proceeded to speak of the desire for education which is 
inspired in the heart of a young man when he is convert
ed, because he wants to make his service for God as 
effective as possible. Mr. Corey spoke warmly of the 
Christian sympathy of the professors at Acadia for young 
men and the excellent intellectual and religious influences 
of the College. -His ambition for his own boys was that 
they might graduate at Acadia with honor and as Chriat-

The Committee on Nominations reported the following 
names as the віх brethren to act on the Board of Home 
Missions to be appointed jointly by the three Associations:
Revs. W. Camp. J. H. Hughes, H. F. Waring. Dr. Gates,
Bios. J. S. Titus and Rupert D. Haley.

SATURDAY, 9 A. M..

Meeting opened with singing, and prayer by Rev. J.
H. Hughes. Verbal reports on Sabbath Schools were 
presented by a large number of delegatee. Dee. Thoe.
Hetherington spoke encouragingly of the school and 
church work at Thornetown. Here, though without a 
pastor, the interest is well maintained. Paator Young 
told of the opening of the school at St. Andrews with an 
agerage attendance of 47. This school is led by Brother 
Webber, formerly of the Oak Bay church.

Committee on correspondence made report recommend
ing a letter of sympathy to Bro. Ervine, and that Lower 
Wickham and Second Johnson church letters be read 
now, and these churches be given the hand of fellowship.
This report was adopted and its recommendations carried 
out, Deacon Chas. Secord and Deacon Jacob Day, repre
senting the second Johnson and Lower Wickham churches body. "
receiving a welcome for their churches. On motion j This was adopted, and the appointment of committee
Rev. W. B. McIntyre was asked to outline the plan of^jrfie left in hands of nominating 
the 20th Century Fund for Home and Foreign Missions. On motion the Moderator appointed as a committee to 
Bro. McIntyre stated facta already given in other Asao- draft instructions to this incorporation committee, Breth-
ciatione, speaking confidently of the possibility of New ren J. H. Hughes, T. L. Hay, Thoe. Hetherington, and 
Brunswick raising its part of the much needed $50,000, F. W. Emmerson.
and pleading for the Home Mission work now neglected The programme changed here and another of the 
in our own Province. Instead of $2,000 each year $4,000 helpful addresses which characterized this gathering was
should be spent in this work. It was moved by Dr. Gates, delivered by Rev. A. H. Lavers upon the theme “The
seconded by Rev. A. H. Lavera; "(i) That this Asaocia- Paator as an Evangelist." The people, lay and miniater-
tion endorse the Forward Movement as outlined by Bro. isl delegatee, were interested in this great question and
McIntyre, and pledge ourselves to use our best endeav- inspiration must have come from it.
ore to carry out the plana looking toward the gathering Paator Dykeman followed in a paper upon another
of the same, (a) To this end we recommend that a phase of this question : How the people may help the
committee of two be appointed in each of our three pastor in evangelization. By regularly attending all
counties to especially aid in this work." This resolution church services and by bringing others to theae services,
prevailed unanimously, and these were appointed: For by earnest and ready testimony, by living s godly life,
Charlotte county. Revs. Levors and Goucher; for St. by praying for the paator—theae are but a few of the
John county, Revs. Ira Smith, 8. H. Cornwall; for many rich thoughts given out in this excellent paper,
Kings, Revs. W. Camp, P. C. Wright. which should receive a wider hearing.
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Prayer was offered by Bro. Young in the opening 
exercises. Digest of letters was presented by Rev. Dr. 
Gates. This consisted of brief extracts from, body of 
church letters, which were mainly encouraging. Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman presented report on the State of the De
nomination. This contains history of vain* and is here 
given in full :

“ Four additions during year to ranks of 
Brethren Stackhouse.

slier
link
Lion,
that
The
em-

iltea.
Field, Wright,

and Waring; four removals, J. A. and W J. Gordon,
Higgins and Wetmore; two new churcbex «re xdmUted, . «ray ol rtntialics of the year’s work which could only 
Lower Wickham and 2nd Johnson ; membership last year, «rouse a deeper interest in this great mission. We plead
5595, this year, 5723; incre.se by baptism, 185. by letter tor enlarged giving and hope tor a portion of the Century
and experience, 92; non-resident membership 884 or Fund, 
one-seventeenth of entire membership; finances, local, 
this year, $25,544.23 last year, $21,659 75. increase of 
$38*4.48; missions, $2730 50, last year, $2120.65, increase 
of $609.85; number of churches reporting baptisms, 21, 
number reporting none, 26."

On motion these excellent reports, supplementary to V The reaolution regarding our Association was again
. read and briefly discussed. On motion the matter was 

tabled for one year. It was then resolved that a commit
tee be appointed to confer with the other Associations 
and the New Brunswick Convention regarding this plan, 
and it was also resolved that the brethren who had

tie a
Id be
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xcel-
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IThe business of the Association was then resumed. In 
the matter of the application of the Upper Wickham 
church for membership, it was resolved to recommend ( 
these people to take action as a church, and then ask 
dismission from the Western Association.
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each other, were adopted. In the discussion upon the 
same it had been shown that our churches were
lax in formulating and reporting statistics. It seemed 
important that full reporta should be received and that 
our list of churches should be revised. On motion this 
work was entrusted to a committee consisting of Bros. 
Dykeman, Goucher and Chipman.

Earlier in the meeting Broa. Bosworth of Grande Ligue, 
Judge F.mmeraon of Sack ville, and other visiting breth
ren had been invited to seats. Judge Emmerson was 
present to report upon the matter of incorporation of 
Baptist churches in New Brunswick. On motion he was 
heard at this time. His report was that of Bros. R. B. 
Smith, H. C. Creed, F. W. Emmerson to be submitted to 
each of the N. B. Associations. The action of the 
Western was stated and discussed, the bill was read and 
upon it the comments were various, favorable and other
wise, but two clauaes only were criticized unfavorably. 
Theae referred to “educational institution" and “a cre-

brought in this resolution should be such committee.
Report on Home Missions was presented and adopted. 

This showed aid of $500 given to seven churches in this 
Association, and made recommendations regarding 
Forward Mission Fund and other interests, each of which 
had been acted upon. Invitation to meet with St. An
drews next year was, on motion, left to brethren, 
Goucher, Young and Lavers.

Resolutions to railways and boats to Dea. Hetherington 
and all others of the good people of Tbornetown, to the 
choir, etc,, were now in order and highly deserved. 
They passed unanimously and with enthusiasm. Bro. 
Bosworth offered prayer, the moderator pronouncing the 
benediction.
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peal of previous acts." The interchange of opinion was 
pleasant as well as practical, and evolved the following 
resolution, moved by Rev. E. C. Corey, seconded by A. 
H. Chlpman:

“That this Association appointa committee of five to 
consider the matter of incorporation of Baptist churches 
in New Brunswick as outlined in report presented by 
Bro. F. W. Emerson, this committee to have power to 
act finally in this matter in connection with a similar 
committee from the Western and Eastern Association, in 
accordance with instructions to be given them by this

SABBATH MORNING.

The prayer meeting at o o’clock, led by Evangelist 
Young, was a season of rich spiritual blessing, an index 
of the services of the day. For the meeting at 10.30 a 
large crowd had gathered, completely filling the seating 
and standing room of the church and standing in num
bers outside The preacher of the morning. Rev. J. H. 
Hughes, had for his theme “The interdependence of 
the human and the divine,” the text taking from John 
15:5, Lnke 19 :31-34 and 22:36 These are favorite 
texts of our Bro. Hughes and he need them as the basis 
of an admirable discourse, strong in doctrinal statement, 
rich in spiritual truths.
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SABBATH AFTERNOON.
committee. Another crowded house greeted the speaker of the

le, as earlier inafternoon, Rev. Dr. Gates, and the peop 
the day yielded to the helpful words and influences of an 
evangelistic address and were ready in testimony and 
prayer.

SABBATH EVENING.

Again another throng of people Pastor Dykeman 
preached truth, especially applied to the unsaved, reach
ing many hearts with his words of kind yet faithful ap
peal. In the after-meeting, the closing hour of the 
Aesoriation, many testimonies were given and prayers 
offered and at last, two asked the prayers of Christian 
people.

Thus ended a series of meetings which will always re
main fragrant in the memory of all privileged to attend 
them. They were characterized by kindly and harmon
ious "feeling, the prompt transaction of important busi
ness, and, best of all, by a strengthening and deep
ening of spiritual life.

Collections reported by the Treasurer, Bro. J. T. 
Hetherington, were as follows : For Home and Foreign 
Missions, $25.58; B Y P U, $2.20; Grand Ligne, $8.55. 
A total of $36.33.
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“Lochaber поЧИоге.” for the last time. Bare-headed, hie strong, earnest face wore a placid look, as of one who sees beyond these ter-
set in the last resolute purpose, he cheered them on. rore to the perfect peace. I asked leave, which was not
Only fora moment, then he fell, just as the Gbrdons demied me ( for all hearts were tender then, and many

For the second time in one short week we began our and Seaforths with a fearful yell rushed forward trying sore,) to look upon him as he lay in his tent, before they
weird night march to meet the foe. In the dark end to obey the last rallying call. Holding hard by Lut- carried him to his last narrow bed.
gloom, under a frowning sky from which a cold and piti- trell’e arm 1 ran RS a man rune for dear lifc* and there The face of the sentinel who kept watch by that tent
less rain fell drearily, the great army in its various divi- were hundreds with me. It is easy to sit at home and door was that of a man who has a reckoning to pay. I
■ions advanced from the camp. I saw a great army, for criticize, but to Irehold that Inferno as I beheld it, that abstained from speech with him, for, indeed, I had heard
eo It seemed to me, a myriad boat of fit and ca}>ehle men, black December morning, is to call the thing by a differ- enough breathings and threatenings among the remnant
ready for any emergency, any foe I have Indore com ent namr After daybreak, through the high burning 0f my countrymen to fill me with dismay. And even on 
«rented on the wondwTof a vast 1к*1у of men, perfectly noon, and all day long the fight raged, and the High- that fell day it was borne in upon me that before they
uruler t iiirt-l moved forward with a definite object in landers did their treat to atone for the panic of the morn- could be led to victory in the future, aa they had been in
vie* l><h unit a part of tlir |wife<t plan there le no Towards sundown, as I wandered about the field, the paat, a new voice would need to put courage and heart
(onfusbm і attelions wove ■» one men reap nisi vs to ths helping ambulance workers and doing whatever came to 0f grace intQ them, for they were broken men, who could

my hand, yet ever as a man dared or in a dream, I came 
upon a face 1 k ew an honest, boyish face, turned up 
white awl haggard to the glaring sun. Ilia eyes were 
doerd. and foi a moment I thought he was dead. 1 re
garded him а іпотеці, wondering where 1 had seen him 
lief ore, then II suddenly сете upon me In a flash, lie 
waa one of the Black Watch 1 had Seen on the transport,
«Md even as HU Hpe fiatifml the name engraven on hla 
heart, the love atory he had told me that day on lioard

BY DAVID I.VALL.

I

not then see beyond the grim tragedy of ttyd bitter day.
There were tears upon my face when I came from with 

in the tent again, and as I paeeed by the eentinel 1 wrung 
hie hand, and hardly knowing what 1 did, pointed upward. 
But he only eel hia teeth, and fumbled with the trigger of 
hie rifle.

fetwteet sign The distant"*- was nut great, awl ah 
•lienee was nee

dut»
r il y enjoined awl enforced The only 

eonwl breaking the eUem e beyond the steady drip of tl»e 
rein waa the heavy breathing of the wen, and the swleli 
■wleh of the myriad feet An intense I ml entwined es 
ritewent cook! lie fall As for me, It tingled In my vein* 
so that 1 waa scercely master of mtself Knowing lhal 
the llighlsnd Brigade was to have the honor of leading 
the assault, I kept dose to it, awl no wan aatd me nay 
I was reedy ii any of them for whatever emergency <a
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Neit day, at sundown, liefore the glory bail departed, 
we buried the last of our dead. We had been at It all
«lay, and now hail crime the crowning act, to lay to his 

twek, and I spoke to him by name reet the hero ^ e htin<lred lights, who hed bidden good,
poll nil ihouMsr, end iii> ВИЩІ WWfltty. n*«a«ing bi hi* pate, and opeeed by, for ,v,r to the place which would know him eo

In the van. I was very near to the general more than **la eyee wlt*‘ a ^*nl КІ**”1 recognition In them The more. I would that 1 could photograph on the minds of
once, but he spoke with none that night, nor did any Iwnnle fair face, some mother's pride, was blistered and the makers of war the picture of our melancholy task. A 
man dare approach him. Hla face waa eet with the stern l,eeled with merciless sun, and hia life-blood was ebb- „hallow grave had been dug within sound of the pleeaaut

iug alowly at hie aide. 1 looked round desperately to try 
and find аоше one to help me to move him into the ehd?le;

mnaic of the Modder River. Near to it, likewise sweiting 
burial, after their chief, lay the bodies of a greet company 
of Highland men, dreseed in the tartan they loved, their 
grim, pale faces eet etill aa if in the fury of battle. Lut- 

шс ! what need for me to attempt ite description ? It trell who had ,affered , p,inf„i flMh would in the arm 
minded me on nothing but the moaning refrain : aml who had wa)ked oat „^h me igalnit medical advice,,

"The floorers of the forest are •' wede away." Krcw white, and nearly swooned at the sight. He was
1 took my helmet off my head, and tried to shield him yol,ng, and hia heart waa very soft. I wondered, aa I

"1 say, Lyall,” whispered Luttrell in my ear, "this is ,rom the aun’ *aTe him a drau«ht of water> and Mlabout looked at him, what would be the after effects of these
mighty tjueer business; I’ve got thst dream to my mind ІГЛП8 what I,could do to ease his wounds. Luttrell and scenes, whether hla brilliant, happy spirit would ever
yet. Do you think it possible we could be caught like dunI1K ollr days in camp, had been taking lessons in finally recover the shock.

first aid from the ambulance men, and I had all my 
material* in my little kit. And I did my best; unskilled 
as I was, I saw that he would soon be past my human

northern purpose, yet it seemed to me even then to tie 
stamped with the seal of ineffable sadnesa. Looking 
back upon it now, I cannot but think it wss the look of bot lbe «mbulanee wa. far off, and the battle raging

ahead of us with unabated force. And all around us, aha man who led a forlorn hope from which he had no ex
pectation to return. The men, however, shared none of 
their leader's depressions. They were fresh and eager 
for distinction; more than once their whispering chaff 
had to be stilled.

*' I don't think I can stand it, Lyall. I was a fool torate in a trap anywhere ?”
"Shut up,” I aaid sharply, fo.r Luttrell's voice was 

■brill, “we'll have tke colonel down to us afld be sent 
back to quarters if you don't mind.”

"I shouldn't mind at all,” aaid Luttrell, this time in a "Will ye vfrite twa letters for me after I'm deid ?” he д shrill, sweet, wailing sound cleft the clear evening 
sepulchral whispet; “I tell you I don't like this sort of asked between hla labored breathe. stillness, and drowned the soft murmur of the river. A
thing. It gives me the blessed hump.” * - “Ay, my lad, twenty if you like.” something came over me which I cannot describe, a

I waa not troubled with any of Luttrell’s misgivings. “Twa will dae. One is to my mither, Mrs. Ann Chis- painful ecatacy, a thrill which eet vibrating every chord
My blood w«. up. the escitement, the feverish apprehen- ho,m’ SPiUl. of Glenahee, by Blairgowrie. An1 the itl.er of my Wng. To hear the pibroch play the ” Flooers o’ 
•ion giowing in intensity every minute; every nerve lo ,-^e IngNRi at Colonel Murray's Edinburgh the poreat” under an alien aky, the last requiem for a
strung to the utmost pilch, every faculty and eenae alert Castle.” mighty boat of Scottish dead, bow la a man to do justice
and aculr, 1 felt lit, eager for anything, and my spirit, I 1 j<*tod the name* in my note book, and waited for the to it| or to bring it home to the imagination of others ?
am sure, was the spirit of every mau who marched along- reet- First came all thst was left of the Highland Brigade, with
■i«le me that night p "Tell my mother I died fetchin', an' that I didna rin; their bare-headed chaplain in front, their arma reversed,

1 looked at tu y watch aa 1 come ut*m the open veldt *>ut w-v l^al llie man l^at klamea them that did rin, the closing in upon their General’a bier. I have studied the
Almighty will be even wi* him, as he will be even wi' 
them that led us intil this murder hole. Syne tell her

” You can’t go back now, boy. Hush ! here they
aid. і
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faces of men in every walk of life, watched them in grim 
and bitter experience* ; but never aaw I faces like the

liefore thr Ik й-t jiosition, it waa then nineteen minutée to
three. A few hundred yards of open apace was abut in 
by the long line of broken hllla sheltering the enemy's lhal 1 read тУ Testament every nicht, an’ that I’m no faces Qf these men at that great and aad burying. There
cover. The kopje which gave the name'to the field waa feared to dee; an* that Г11 meet her in heaven, where I’m was sorrow, too great to be uttered. A choking sob now
the point to be attacked by the Highland Brigade. The ,ain to ** ^ (1аУ- Нже Уе 8ottea a‘ that and again broke the golden stillneea, and every tje was
men were marching In quarter column order, which it Every word, I answered. It s shorthand ; but I 11 dark with pain. But there waa something more, a deep-
will not l>ecome me to criticize, though as an independ- ТОРУ ^ ou^ 80 li*at she 11 be able to read it without her breathed indignation, a set and terrible purpose, a thirst
ent witness of what followed I was bound to form an glaaees.” ing for righteous vengeance. Involuntarily my mind

"That's a' right. Syne to Elsie Inglis write ” went back nigh half a century to another black day
Here he broke off and grinned broadly; even shaking under another alien sun, when theirforbeara looked upon
with silent, inward laugher. the well of Cawnpore, and swore their dreadful oath of

"Tell her ahe’ll hae to get a new lad, for we're baith vengeance. The ineffable notea of the pibroch, however,
deid. I saw him fa* at my aide, when the firin’ started speedily melted every heart, and when they laid the
first. Bnt tell her I loved her weel, an’ if a decent lad gallant soldier, full of glory though not of years, in hie

opinion of my own. A brief halt was made, a few orders 
hurriedly given in whispers, then that happened which 
till my dying day I can hever forget; nor can any man 
who saw it. The level ground was full of barbed wire, 
which worried and tortured the bare legs of the High
landers; suddenly one stumbled and fell upon it, and the 
sharp report of his rifle, accidentally fired, rang through seek her love, to be kind till him, and no break hie heart last narrow bed, there was no dry eye to that great 
the still air. That moment a sudden glare of search es she broke mine. And I bear her nae ill will.” company.

After the dead men had been laid tenderly to rest, andThis I wrote also—slowly, because of the increasing 
difficulty of hia speech. I saw hia eyes growing dim . the solemn service of the church had been spoken above

them, the pibroch sounded ite last note of shrill pain like 
a human creature in distress.

light, bright and clear as noonday, flashed full upon 
the doomed brigade. I saw the general on hie horse, a
lonely figure, with his strong, sad face silhouetted with the death film, aud suddenly they were fixed on
against the sky. "Like rats in a trap,” Luttrell had my face with a strained and hungry look, as of one who
said, and as the terrible volley rang out across the veldt 
these words beat upon my brain.

"Why, Lyall, there's trenches all over the place full lately I knelt down to pray, and ere I had ceased it was 
of «hooting Boers; we’ll be butchered, every man of ue in well with the lad, and he waa far away from that day's move a little apart,
cold blood. Somebody’s blundered,” he cried, shaking, awful reckoning, and all the trouble to соте. I covered

his face with hie handkerchief, and turned to see how 
fared the fight. It waa now half-peat four of the after
noon. The Guards had been hard at It for hours, and, 
with the Yorkshires,

would put a question and dare not, Whether I under
stood that dumb entreaty aright I know not, but immed- like music from another world.”

” What’s that?” whispered Luttrell thickly. "It’s
!• ” Lochaber no more.” I answered, and made as if to

" There's something about it all I don’t get the hang 
of,” he said, and the huakinass was not gen# from hie 
voice. There’s more to being Scotch, especially to being 
Highland, than one would think. ^

partly] redeemed the failure» of the him And fïïole away from the mersd graveyard down 
n we retired and marched mourn- to the river, where It plashed cool ашГяпмсвИи the

dear evening light.
Celtic blood stirred la my veina, and I a*n aot ashamed 
to aay that I had wept sore for my comrades who had 
fallen on their last sleep, and would return to Lochaber 

.—Brit і eh Weekly.

white as я woman, at my side. ►
"Run for your life, Luttrell. Back, back !‘* I whis

pered thickly, and turned to flee with him; then it seem
ed to me не if all the powers of darkness were let looae to
work their will amongst us. Volley after volley was fired day. Before sundown
into our midst, passing clean through the quarter col- fully back to the camp we had left in such spirits t*fore
umns, dealing death and destruction in their train.

As I ran I put my hands before my face to abut out 
the ghastly sight. But I see them still, and will see them 
while life laeta, being mown down like ripe ears in har
vest, falling thick upon one another in that awful rain of and dying; but of that night’s wofrk I have not the heart
death. Whst wonder that they reeled under the shock, to write. The only thing which lightened the gloom
ay, and that they turned and ran. Suddenly through was the unfailing endurance and courage of the wound-
tbe horrible chaoa I heard thé clear voice of the general— ed. There were even some found to make light of their people, but Mary Pratt felt that ehe

an awful cold and solitude. Her husband had gone with 
his regiment to Cuba. All the other boys had been

that fateful dawn. "My dol 
indignant!; 
Times tells 
that were j 

Often, ai 
pennies to 
were bong] 
wanted th< 
only little 
the pnreha 

“Now,* 
see?. Taka 
looks as If

I wrote my despatchea with a heavy heart, and aoon 
after went back with a fresh relay of the ambulance to 
the field. All night long we labored on among the dead

IK) more
Л A A

Not Forgotten.
The day was bright, and the village streets were full of

in the midst of
"Steady, men, steady !" pains, and to have a joke ready for those who were trying 
It rallied my scattered senses, even as it put some to help them. I waa not with the party who found the

heart of grace Into his cut and bleeding columns. I General, and took him home; but I heard them say in heard from since the battle of San Juan Hill, but no
Stood still end turned to look—so «that I saw him again camp that he was riddled with bullets, and that his face word had come from Tom.
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She shut the baby up safely in the chamber and ran up 
to the ppat office. The mail was jnst opened. Many of 
the women had letters, but the old postmaster shook his 
head when Mrs. Pratt's white face appeared at the square 
opening.

" Tomorrow, perhaps, Mary," lie said in a gentle voice
But she saw the men glance significantly at another, 

and they made way respectfully for heç to pass as they 
would have done for a mourner. As she hurried down 
the street her soul cried out fiercely.

God had not listened to her prayers ! He was deaf, 
cruel—that merciless something up there in heaven, 
dealing out misery and death. She was to go tottering 
alone through the world, carrying her child—without 
Tom. Without Tom ! She sat down ou the steps of her 
little house, treating her^knees with her hands. She 
could not cry. The world was full of awful cold and 
horrer—without Tom.

Presently she hea«d little Jack’s voice talking Inside. 
He spoke fast and loud, as if frightened, but tried to 
laughed, and when she opened the door be ran to her 
with a about of Joy.

" Jwsk was afraid, mamma, he cried. “ Me thought 
you wee gone Me thought you forgot Jack ."'

She look him up, holding him to her breeat, although 
bet heart beneath treat full of Its savage pain and fear

" You thought mother ha«i forgotten you 1 Foolish 
be by !'*

Then Jack aew hi* new clothes " Maumia made my 
coat," he eeid. " Mamma lovee Jack. Mamma cooked 
my supper in that little dieh. Mamma won't forget me. 
She lovee Jack." lie crept closer to her whileah. 
him to sleep, and laid him in his crib.

A great thought had come to her as she heard the 
child's talk. Had not He cared for her ? She looked 
out at the setting sun, the peaceful valley, the climbing 
roaea at the window. "He made them for me," she 
thought. " He gave me my home. He gave uie Jack. 
He is good. He is my Father. He won't forget me—or 
Tom. He is taking care of Tom for me—somewhere."

When she laid the boy in his crib, she knelt beside it, 
« and a great quiet came into her face. " Take care of 

Tom, dear Lord !" she cried, " wherever he may be— 
wherever-----"

There was a hasty knock at the door. The old 
minister stood on the step. " It is a despatch, Mary," 
he said. “ I brought it so that there might be no delay."

She read : " Thomas Pratt just landed from trans
port. Wounded, but out of danger. Will be at home 
to-morrow."—Youth's Companion.

Л Л Л

The New Parlor-maid.

«46 The Young People «46
4
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Editor,
All communications intended for this department gloomy lives. She may well rejoice in the good she has 

should be addressed to its editor, Rrv. R. Osgood Morse,
Guysboro, N. S. To insure publication matter must be 
in the editor's hands nine days before the date of the 
issue for which it is intended.

Л Л Л

R. Osgood Morse. brought comfort to many sad hearts, and cheer to many

done with the gift which she cheriihes’as a gift from 
God.

We were talking about the criticism upon books by 
the reviewers, aud she told me that never, duiing the 
publication of the long line of her books, has one of them 
received from any source au unfavorable criticism; and 
she said that such criticism, if it had come, would have 
wounded her to the heart.

"You are very unfortunate," I said to her, much to her 
amazement. Something turned our conversation at that 
poiit, and I had no chance to explain, if explanation 
were needed. I myself have been more lucky, and I
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Prayer Meeting Topic-
B, Y. P. U. Topic.—The needy at our door, Luke 16 : 

19-31.
Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings
Monday, July 23.—a Samuel 5. David King of all 

Israel, (v. 3). Compare 1 Sam. 16: 1, 13.
Tuesday, July 24.—2 Samuel 6. The ark carried to . ,, ...... .... -,

J.ni»lem, (v. 17). Comp.re 1 Кіпці 8 : 1-5. eo,,nt “ *monK ch,el Мсміпц. th.t in my ptraon.J
We<lne«a»v, July 15 — 2 Samuel 7. A perpclu.1 king- li,e' a!"1 ,or my books, I have occsaionxUy stumbled 

dom for David's seed, ( v. 13). Compare Pa. 89 : 4. upon unfavorable critics.
Thursday, July a* a Samuel (8) 9 Oaeid remem- They made me mad at that time, і am sorry to say. 

here hie covenant, (v 7). Compare 1 Sam. 20: 14-17. «r 1 . .. , . , .Friday, July 17,-s Samuel .0: l it: l. Defending 9"™= of them perh«|« were wrong lu their judgment
the nation'* honor Compare j Kings 14 8-12. Some of them were hareh ami uncharitable But the

Saturday, July 18. 2 Samuel 11:2 27. David's two
great etna. Compare Кж зо: 14, 13.
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moat preverse of them all, the uioet unreasonable, did 
me more good than the mb discriminating praiaers

I believe tu appréciai lea Пите i* 1*1 lee HUM el it 
in thia selfish world Mut appreciation means rat lag a 
man at hi* real worth, ami letting him know II 
• very one haa the Ineight for that, ami still fewer Have 
- hr eoeiapt No one has І їм rig
unless he means to make the mnet pneethte out of it, and 
to rejector avoid unfavorable ttltlrUm la elth#. •*. 
that you do not care lo Improve, at that yon are pet 
lection already, neither of which puetiiene are likely lo 
be assumed In words, however we ms* assume them in 
realltv.

So let ns thank God for the rritiea, even the vante nker 
ones, and aak him to give ua grave lo tie gi 
n. and to aend ua more of I hem » *t#t. - 

The Christian

Prayer Meeting Topic - July 22- 
The nésdy et our door. — Luke 16 : 19 31.
Again we have to protest egeiuat such Juggling with 

.Scripture as la neceaeary to draw the topic for Ihia week 
from the Scripture aeeigned. Such misinterpretation of 
Scripture by devout Chriatlana la mote pernicious In ita 
influence than all the malicious attacks of the enemies 
of thv Word. Had IbO 
Topics" searched the Scripturee a little they itould have 
passages which would legitimately yield the topic, 
"The needy at our doori." Since it la Impossible to 
harmonize the topic anil the Scripture we shall present 
no " Commenta " this week.

who choee the " Uniform
•irfii I for

Endeavor World

• Л Л Л '
Susan Coolidge tells a pretty story of Vhriaima* I ve 

Some orphan hoy a, with their master, gathered about the 
table for their evening meal, and repeated the «|watnt old 
grace-

Л Л Л
Two weeks ago we published a poeui in Ihta depart 

ment. Some persona have evidently taken our action ae 
an invitation, to aend ua lines that have been for ceil to 
rhyme. But the apace at our disposal ia too limited for 
ua to publish any verse that la not poetry.

Л Л Л

-re they "Lord Jesus Vhrtat, lie thou our Unset.
And share the limed which thou hast bleat 

"Then," so the story runs, "the happy din broke out 
again. But one hoy (tbe voting eat there) woedered 
wistfully why the dear Chrlat never came they had asked 
Him so many times. Suddenly the door was opeeed. 
and there on the threshold stood a child. The snow was 

In hie first epistle the apostle John appeals to both the melting on his tangled hair and hie thin face was pinched
fathers and the sons. His appeal to the fathers is on the with cold; he stood in startled amazement at the scene
ground of their knowledge—their Christian experience. that his touch had revealed; his eyes, dark with hanger,
"Ye know him who was from the beginning." His rested on the long table. For a moment there was aston-
appeal to the young men is on the ground of their power ished silence in the hall—then the youngest pupil lifted
of achievement. " I have written unto you, young man, his happy little voice. ‘О, I know now,’ he cried; 'the
because you are strong, and the word of God abides in dear Christ could not come himself, so he sent this boy
you, and you have overcome the evil one." instead!' The generous boyish hearts caught the inter-

Young manhood is the time of peculiar temptation. pretation eagerly. They drew the wandering stranger 
We then stand at the parting of the ways. We then make in and gave him the place of honor among them; one
choices for life,—how often foréternity. If one, then, pushed across his plate and spoon, another his bowl,
overcomes the allurements to a wrong choice and All that they had to give they set forth for the honoring
chooses rightly well may it be said that he overcomes— of the dear Christ in the person of his needy one."
not destroys—the evil one. He has become strong. If That was taking Christ at his word: "Inasmuch as ye
he is strong, the power for achievement is evident. If have done it nnto one of the least of these my brethren,
yon are strong devote your strength to loving service for У* have done it unto me."
Christ.
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Tht Possibility ol the Impoeibk.
BY R. OSGOOD MORSB. 6

I'll wait on the door, grandmother, said Elinor; for 
Mary, the neat little servant who usually did that, wee 
away on a vacation. So grandmother went upstairs after 
luncheon, as usual, to take her nap. Elinor hunted for 
a white cap like Mary's; but, as she could not find it, 
she put on a bright red sweeping-cap instead. Then she 
got a very large japanned tray from the pantry for the 
cards, for she could not find the small silver one that 
Mary need.

She sat down on the floor in the wide, old-Yfihhioned
hall; and, finally, her head went down on the rug. Just 
as she was drowsily forgetting some things and remem
bering others, there came a knock on the old-fashioned 
blind door. The inside doors were open, fortunately; 
and Elinor sprang up in haste, and tried hard to open . 
the blinds, but they were too much for her to manage.
So she opened the slats to see who it was, and was de- strength to Christ and his service. You have the power
lighted to find that it was her friend, the minister, who to do things. You believe in the possibility of the im-
looked smilingly in at her.

Can you climb in the parlor window ? she asked.
The minister looked at it a moment. Then putting ment of the impossible has completed his usefulness in 

his hands on the sill, he vaulted lightly in, where he was life, and but one thing, more remains for him—to die, 
met by the very small parlor-maid, with a red cap much And the sooner he dies the better for the world. All the 
on one side, and bearing an enormous tray, which sug- voices of the coming century call to you who are young
gested tea much more than cards. However, after ex- to achieve the impossible. Young men, young women,
pianations Elinor disappeared to get her grandmother. \ filled with bounding possibilities for life, yield your 
She came In again without her tray and cap, and sat v strength unreservedly to him who would direct your 
close beside the minister, and serenely ate the caremels achievement into noble channels, 
he brought her, which was not usual for a parlor-maid 
to do. But, then, she was not a usual parlor-maid, you 
see; and grandmother did not know how the minister 
got in.—L. E. Chittenden.

Л Л Л
So, too, this appeal is to the young to devote their

A Daily Thought.
SUNDAY.

Let us always remember that it is not the amount ofpossible. You are just the ones to whom Christ calls for 
service, He who has ceased to believe in the achieve- religious knowledge which I have, but the amount which

I use, that determines my religious position and char
acter.—Alex. MacLaren.rest, and 

ten above 
1 pain like MONDAY.

Time flecth on,
Youth soou iff gone.

Naught earthly may abide; 
Life seemeth, fast,
But may not last—

It runs as runs the tide.

ly. "It's

le SS if to
—Charles Godfrey Leland.I want to give myself fully to Christ while I still see 

visions, while I still believe the impossible can be 
achieved. When I have got beyond that my incentive 
to service will be gone.

You who have the power to do things—the power to 
make the impossible possible—give now to Christ every 
key of your life. What manlineas is there in withhold
ing this noble period of your life from Christ, and then 
when the vision» of yonth have passed into the dreams 
of age, to offer the blackened atuuip of a wasted life as 
your sacrifice unto Almighty God ? Is it a noble, ie it a 
manly thing to doaof Rather yield all to Christ now, 
that in him you may realize Thk possibility op thk 
IMPOSSIBLE.
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r <TUESDAY.
Learning, therefore, ye wise fathers, and good bring

ing up, and not blind and, dangerous experience, ia the 
nex^ and readiest way that must lead your children first 
to wiedom and then to worthineee, if ever ye purpose 
they shall come there.—Roger Aacham.

WEDNESDAY.
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The Sympathetic Doll.
"My dolly lent a plaything," said a certain little girl, 

indignantly; "ahe's real folks !" and the New York 
Times telle of two children who planned to possess dolls 
that were just as much alive.

Often, as in this case, the children saved their own 
pennies to buy things they desired, and when the articles 
were bought, appreciated them correspondingly. They 
wanted these dolls very much, and, although they were 
only little ten-ceot bisque dolls, the directions given for 
the purchase were particular.

"Now, papa," said one, "don’t jnst bny any doll you 
•ee?. Take it up and look It right In the eyes, and, if it 
looks as if it loved you,«then you can bay it"

Divine lore Is » sacred tower, which in Ita early bud is 
happiness, but In ita Моот is heaven K. L. Heresy 

THURSDAY.
Not a .flower,

But shows some touch, In freckle, streak, or Main, 
Of hia unrivaled pencil.

William Cowpersere full of 
lie midst of 
I gone with 
had been 

ПІ1, but no
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Unfortunate Good Fortune,

CALEB MORALIZES OF THE USES OP CRITICISM.
The other day I was talking with an author who#* 

poems are well known to the readers of this paper and lo 
all that read poetry. Her sweet and etacere venae have

paiDAV.
Never throw mud. You may niia* your mark, but you 

must have dirty hands. Joseph Parher.
SATURDAY.

fie prayeth beat who loveth beet 
All і hinge, both great awl email

-8. T. Coleridge.
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V* v* Foreign Missions. d*
1

Associations was on the pages of the Mrsskngkr and As in duty bound, this Educational Institute from th 
Visitor it seemed only human to stop other floodgates, States was welcomed in the Rink by Sir Malachi Daly, 
lest there should be a destructive deluge.

lying communications might have been written of the not been on the bosom of the Pacific Ocean, .Mayor 
session of the Episcopal Synod in this city. The Bishop Hamilton and the Superintendent of Education. Not 
of course gave that ecclesiastical body his annual address. till the millennium will it be seen that an Archbishop and 
He leans moderately toward the high church party, but * Bishop do not represent Halifax. They represent tfcrir 
not extreme enough to arouse the low church element in

> W. B. M. U. j* Yi
dreà
tailc

affoi

" We are laborers together with God."
Contributors to this column will please address Maâ. J.

W. Manning, 740 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

PRAVKR TOPIC FOR JULY.
For our Associations, that a great hlesaing may attend 

these gatherings, and new interest and zeal tie awakened 
in every department of our work. For our minsionariee the gynod. Ia the Bishop's opinion « child twelve veers 
that as they return from the Hills to their fields of labor 
the presence and power of the Holy Spirit may be upon 
them, and many lie led to Christ through their efforts.

Л Л Л

Archibishop O’Brien, and by Bishop Courtney, if he had

vv
own churches. Very good I But it is assumed that-they 
represent all other ecclesiastical bodies. M anyone

tllTittГсГуоХ
not sufficient knowledge of doctrine to warrant full and let any one who deairea the long life of such au in- 
church membership. This is difficult ground to defend. dividual, wish that he may live to see his task eccom-
Age. leas than one day, ia .ufficient for baptiam, the pH»hed; and if thi.prayer should be «•wered. thatrw

„ . ,, , . . . . former would .tend among the patriarch, for length offirst ordinance, but twelve years too young for the second dly- We„ thc vl>ltor. . hesrt welcome to which 
ordinance, the Lord's Supper. Baptists do better than their representatives responded in fine form and good 
that. Even in ye olden times they practiced better than heart.
the Bishop preaches. Ed ward Manning baptized a little А?0"* men °f f ne „1НвлгУ taste fudge, Stafford , . , ... 1, v * , of Vt. must be named. He was seen in a lecture ougirl only eight years old. There are member, not a few Buroi Кгош ta end it H |an,inoua with
in Baptist churches now under twelve years. A grave, the glow of poetic sentiment. Happy apologies lor the
decorous body is the Episcopal Synod, not heavy in brain weaknesses of the poet, fine discriminations, and felicity
religion, and who has a right to pass judgment on the expression mer*e<* deliverance from beginning 
heart? The revival in that body which overflowed in 0 en 1 WM * treat.
1827 and gave the Baptists the Granville street church,

fine
upw1)

68 K
CuNotice.

Meetings in connection with W. M. A. S. will be held 
at the Associations, Pugwaah, Saturday, July 14th, Hope- 
well Cape, July 21st. Will all Societies and Mission 
Bands please send delegatee to attend these meetings.

II am sending the blank forms this week to all our Aid 
‘Societies ami Bands in Nova Scotia. These are addresser! 
with one or two exceptions to the secretary who reported 
last July. If these forms are not received please notify 
me at once. County secretaries will please send in to 
me their reports of work done by them not later than 
July 30th. Amy R. Johnston, Prov. Sec'y., N. S.

Dartmouth, N. S.
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Rev. William J. Lang of Connecticut ought not to be 
paaaerl over in silence. " Nature and the Child ” was 

has not spent itself yet, and it is to be hoped never will. the subject of his address Barring poetic geniua, he ia
in Windsor, N.S.. August 2, ,o 2J. Will all ,he жиіГпиїтіГ.^СГе 'tr”H,STh* ïL' ГЇ ™ «Дн»
W M. A. Society send delegates to thia meeting, Mr Hlgnt lml nQW lh, Rev. Mr Ar'mil.ge .rr h,Vn.tur,'InjT іпгІиЬі’атиЬеІ^іп'оГіииіі^іпіг’аіИ^піег

known as evangelical preachers, and they have had a preting her. He la the author of " The Way* of the
wood folk." Another work—" Wilde russe Ways " will 

>aoon be in the market. He carried his hearers into the 
second heavens -nature in field and forest—and discours
ed most bewitchingly on the mysteries and beauties of 
this realm.

Time and space block the way to a full account of the 
deliverance of theee cultured intellectual visitors. The 
Rev. Jneiah Strong of New York, before an audience of a 
thousand people, undertook to give a brief sketch of the 
forces at work during the passing century, and their 
prophecy of the coming hundred years. He did fall 
justice to the United States and China ; 
make a symmetrical sketch of the paet, by neglecting to 
state that while the United States have been growing 
into their present form, England has taken charge of 
over 200,000,000 Asiatics, has given them their lew, 
order, education,—in a word civilized them—that in the 
same time England has created the Australian Empire ; 
the Canadian Empire in the last thirty years ; th* 
same time Germany has become a great world power, 
that Italy baa become disenthralled ; and that 
to-day England's outlying empire» are one with the 
parent state in defending the ola flag all over the round 
world; that even the Rajahs of India are offering their 
infantry and cavalry for the same end. All thia, the great 
miracle of the dosing country, Dr Strong seemed not to 
see. His lecture was therefore partial, patchy ; and did 
not present a whole—symmetrical and grand from which 
he could tell his hearers to draw their inference» for 
life's work in the interests of civilization the hem, and

Thc annual meeting of W. B. M. U. will be held

also the Mission Bands. See Report as to the num
ber each Society is entitled to send. It is expected
that these meetings will be of more than usual inter- fair percentage of appreciative ami devout members, 
eat and it will pay our societies to make some The Presbyterian Assembly of the Dominion held ita 
sacrifice to be present. sessions in St. Matthews while the Episcopal Syuod whs

meeting in St. Luke's. As a sign and tending of the 
times, cordial greetings passed between these twoЛ Л Л

Salem Branch W. M A. S.
I suppose it would go current Without dispute, that 

the assembly representing the Presbyterians of Canada,
In October last a branch of the Amherst W. M. A.

Society was organized at Salem, one of the stations 
of the church. As no notice of the organization has possesses more pounds of consecrated brains to lie thrown

con- into the scale of orthodox religion, than can be found in 
any other kindred body. Except the Baptists no body 
of Christians exceeds the followers of John Knox in the 
cultivation of the individual. Every typical Presbyterian 
stands erect. If in their deliberative assemblies there is

but failed to
appeared tie fore in these columns, a few words 
cerning our work will lie in place. Our society was 
started with eight members, one of whom was an 
honorary mem lier, Pastor Newcombe. It has since 
grown to sixteen, Deacon 1/igan becoming entitled 
to enter the honorary list. With this splendid in
crease in numbers there has been an equally marked 
growth in interest. 'Çhe officers who have had 
charge during this period were : Pres., Mrs. A. F.
Newcombe; vice-Pres., Mrs. G. Travis and Mrs.
Hugh Logan; Sec'y., Miss M. E. Campbell, Treas.,
Mrs. Samuel Coates ; Church Com. Arrangements,
Mrs. R. Miles ; Auditor? Miss Alice Logan. Public 
meetings have been held which have aided materially 
in raising money for the laird's work. Altogether 
in this period of less than a year the amount raised is 

t over $26. In June a Mission Band was organized 
\with a good number interested, an account of which 
will apjieai separately. The outlook is full of Preebyterian assembly and all harmonious, and directed 
promise. The entire membership have joined into right courses, and what a mighty force for truth and 

1 heartily in the work. The president has been righteoueneaa, what a bleaaing to the world. Well 
indefatigable ,in her zeal: To her is due the exist- Presbyterianism persists in cultivating the individual, 
•enceof the Society and much of its success. Her 
removal from us will leave a place in our Society it 
•will not tie easy to fill, and our Mission Band will 
miss its organizer and ardent supporter. New 
officers have been appointed, of whom Mrs. Wm.
Bent is President; Mrs. Louis Miles,* Secretary;
Mrs. Samuel Coates, Treas. ; Vice Presidents, Mrs.
H. Logan, Mrs. K. Miles ; Com. Arrangements,
Mrs. W. O. Logan, Miss Alice Logan.

not individualism there is nothing. This is gravely 
illustrated in tome cases of dicipline in their church 
courts. The genius of the government is for each man 
to think for himself. Illustrations are found in case* of

t in the

wrong going as well as in cases of right going. The 
individualism of the body has served the Rev. Mr. 
Mullen, and sustained him in the ordeal of a succession 
of trials in church courts, and yet he has enough left to 
go out and defy the whole body from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. Fancy that caâtiron firmness and phenomenal 
fixedness of purp&fc^ioeseeard by the hundreds in the

We£Christianity the purest.
My space ia gone in which I should have told the 

friends of the Rev W. B. HalVe family of their more
ment 
others о 
Convent 
eponsibl 
After all 
we will < 
friends, 1 
Those dt 
entertain 
Cotnrentl 
accomtut 
hoarding 
Rev. Z I 
Com mitt 
toj{2 30 1

than three months' of anxions watching over the rick bed 
of their dear daughter, Minnie B., woo has now been 
carried beyond the point of hope by meningitis, the 
malady which no medical skin could dislodge. No 
qualifications of language are needed in speaking of 
Misa Hall. Her gifts and attainment» are of a high 
order. Her marnage day, the 25th of July, had been 
fixed. She was to have become the wife of Jodaon Rood, 
a moat excellent man, a member of the Tabernacle 
church. Firm faith in God has sustained the beloved 
child, the parent», the brothers and rietere—all. The 
long ordeal of watching has consumed the strength of 
the family; but still God la their strength.

The committees are astir in preparing for the Con
vention. A large number of delegatee are expected. 
Rev. F, O. Weeks ia at Arichat spending h 
The other ministers are on the ground. The 
Murray la now planning to remove from Shelburne to 
Halifax, where he will live with hie aon-ln-law. Rev. Mr. 
Schurman. He will in his impaired health, find a boat 
of kind friends in the dty.

Sunday School picnics and outdoor pleasures have 
innings just now.

Rxraim.

notwithstanding the abuse of the principle ami incidental 
disadvantages. Baptists do the same; and they too, have 
occasionally to contend with wrong headed, wrong heart
ed individualism. Episcopacy is on the assumption that 
the individual ia not cultivated, but suppressed. But 
the forcée at work in theee days, suggesting, stimulating 
and calling to individual, independent action, have 
invaded all preserves, all monopolies. Romanian! the 
chief of the suppressors of the individual; the Episcopacy 
the next in order, the Methodism following et a long 
distance, but nevertheless following, bave all heard the 
clamoring of the units, and have been compelled to 
respond to a greater or leas degree to their demands. 
Neither Episcopacy nor Methodism has been able to 
keep their church assemblies exclusively in the handa of 
the clergymen. Laymen have demanded admittance; 
lay women, too, have asked for a share in the doings of the 
church courts. Educate and load each individual with

Com. epe

Л Л Л
Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B- M. U.

From June 29th to July 13th. Alberton, F M, $1.80; 
H M, 20c.; West Yarmouth, F M, $7, H M, $1; Indian 
Іівгіюг, F M, $2; Long Creek, F M, $5; Newcastle, F M, 
$4. U M, 75c.; Cornwall, F M, $12, H M, 18 
F M, $is, Tidings, 25c., Antigonish, F M, $2 50, G L M, 
#1, H M, $3 94, Mr Burgdoffe's salary, $13; River Hebert, 
F M, $11.65, II M, $12 35, Moncton Tidings, 25c.; Doak-

ouce, am 
Secretan 

see olRev. Joeeph
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ward» da
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• IK; Havelock, thaï
their Foetal 

lion will 
In time, 
soon eno 
the daily 
of meetft

town Tidings, 25c.; Woodstock, F M, $10 50, H M, $4.50, 
Tidings, 25c.; ist Sable River, F M, $10 75; Tidings 25c 
Hillsborough, F M. $28 63: H M, $7.15; Springhill, F M, 
$5. II M, $3 25. G L M. $1; Doaktown, F M, $5. H M, $5; 
Debert, F M, $5. H M, $250; Diligent River, F M, 
$1.50, 2nd Dorchester, F M, $4; Bridgetown, F M, $20 15, 
H M, $2.10; Hopewell Cape, F M, $5 20; Falkland Ridge, 
FM, $4 50, H M, 50c.; Glace Bay, F M, $2; Falmouth, F 
M, $20; Jacksonville, F M, $10.25, H M, $1.30; Tidings, 
25c ; Reports, 15c.; Dorchester, F M, $11, H M, $10; 
Gibson, Tidings, 25c.; Homeville, F^M, $8 25; Benton, F 
M, $4 63; Bridgetown, Tidings, 50c.; Gaspereanx F M, 
$1380, H M, $4 77, G L M, 80c., Mr Gullison'i work, 
$25; Osborne. F M, $7.70, H M. $i 60; Chester, F M, 
$11 90, H M, $3 75; Port Elgin, F M, $8 80; Bridgetown, 
H M, $10;Canning, F M, $22

"He Liveth Long
That Liveth Welt."

; his proper amount of responsibility, and keep him in the 
right ways of the Lord, and in no other way can so much 
lie done for the world and tor religion. If the individ
ualism of every Baptist in the Dominion could be kep 

exactly perpendicular, the force of the body would be 
multiplied by a figure not leas than two.

Well, the Presbyterians and Episcopalians have had 
successful sessions of their respective bodies, and have 
made the city cheerful with their presence; and in the 
case of former, light has been shed and life dispersed into 
all the congregations into whose pulpits they were invited. 
Methodists and Baptists listened to goo d sermons from 
these visitors.

De?lega
recelwill

selected
tion d 

Com
members 

On beta

He that maintains “ the perfect cir
culation of pure blood in a sound or
ganism,” or in other words, good 
health, may live both long and well. 
A great multitude of people say Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has lengthened their lives.

Heart Trouble—" I had heart trouble for a number 
of years and different medicines faded to benefit me. I 
fined Hood’s Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
cured me." éhfrs. C. A. Flynn, Wallace Bridge, N. S.
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Mrs Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. Ü. 
P. O. Box 513, Amherst, N. S.

The oldest United States educational body, seventy 
years old, is now thanking Halifax for ita bountiful 
hoepitallty, paid for by the guests themselves at boarding 
houses and hotels, and is packing ita valises for a return - 
ing home. The hospitality thanked for waa outside of 
table and rooms. This body brought with it some men 

report, but to sheer mercy—s quality sadly lacking in of note, men who are not lagging behind in any line of

Л Л Л
From Halifax.

%&cd2~SaUa/Miti/k -The absence for a long time past of Reporter’s stated 
communications from Halifax must tie attributed to 
neither indifference nor the lack of matter, calling for Never Dis.ippci 7: of the Cm 

th* North 
opalngoHOOD’S PULS can liver Osi thr паеШшИпваОшік.•ode writer». While the annul inundation of the the world'» race.



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.July 18, 1900. (457, »

a. m. Circulars will be sent to the pastor 
or clerk of each church. Further an
nouncements will be made in the Mhssrn- 
grr amd Visitor.

Herbert C. Creed, Sec'y. of Con.
Fredericton, N. B., July ret 1900.

life, to cultivate an intimacy with birds, 
and flowers, and clouds, and tb look for 
the best in their fellowmeo about them.— 
Congregationalism

American and other tourists are flocking 
in large numbers to the restful resorts of 
our provinces by the sea.

* * *
Estimates of Men.
LORD ROBERTS.To me his faoe suggests the front of a H 01*^ 011

granite mountain, seamed, lined, haltered ' r\ tt i j£ Collegiate Academy,
which mortals are put, all suffered in the
solitude of undivided responsibility. Care, ^X^olfvillc N. v*>.
worry, sickness, danger, unceasing reflec
tion, all had left their marks there, yet all 
were written across a gentle, sympathetic 
countenance, never gay or merry, yet 
seldom stern and wholly ignorant of pas
sion. I have known many great facee, but 
that of I^ord Roberts is a face apart. I 
fancy that, in the minds of their worship
ers, some of the soberer gods of the old 
mytbologists had facee like hie. . . . Lord 
Roberts never smokes tobacco, and with 
drink he has little to do A glass of wine 
with two of the three meals suffices for him.
He preaches temt*ranсe to his soldiers, 
and they aM know that he shows no patience 
with those who drink to excess, 
presides at meetings of the Army Temper
ance Association, and extols sobriety. . . .
He has never been knovn to'use an oath, 
and, iudeed, there must he comparatively 
few men whose religion influences them 
so deeply as does his in every affair of life.
—Julian Ralph.

Will the delegates to the N. B. Eastern 
Association kindly forward their names to 
S. C. Spencer, Hopewell Cape, in order 
that they may be provided with homes. 
Also state whether you will come by private 
conveyance. If yon come by train buy 
your ticket for Hopewell Cane Station and 
teams will be in waiting Friday and Satur
day. If yon cross the ferry from Dor
chester yon will return free.

F. D.‘Davidson, Pastor.

N. B. Eastern Associations! B. Y. P. U. 
to be held at Hopewell Cape, Friday, July 
aoth, 7 45 p. m. Pregramme : Address of 
welcome, Pastor Davklson; reply, by Prési
dent; address by President of Maritime 
Union, Rev. G. Lawson; paper, Relation of 
B. Y. P. t). to the church, by Mrs. J. W. 
Brown; address, Spiritual Force, Rev. H. 
H. Saunders; address, The Third Dimen
sion, Rev. J. W. Brown. Collection for B. 
Y P. U. work. Monday morning : Buri
nées session, 8 to 10 a. m., reports of offi
cers, unfinished business, election of offi-

Prepares for College, Teacher's Certifi
cates, Business Life, and Entrance into 
Applied Science Schools.

The Academy Home Has four resident
teachers.

The Manual Tiainiug Hall is the l*§t 
equipped in Canada east <>t Moult oil.

For Calendar of School and ft rt’ur in
formation apply to

Prin. H. L. BRITTAIN
Wolfville.

j* Notices. >
Convention Notice.

He

B.B.B.
Cures
Ringworm.

. JÎLJÏÏw °f-Htl-tl“ *"* The Shelburne Com,!, Bnptisl Quarterly
'SVÏSÜ 3meeting will, D. V.. hold iUncxlacaaion 

totherom: *i«h the Wood1. Herbor church, Annual
tort end convenance of ft. member.. Де- ®J,h' ‘whn^îlïfotu'branchM of

cording to our constitution the member- - п,h(p of the Convention 1. « follow. : - gfl**»™* 4™ U COWridermi, the
,1 Each of the Baptist Associations In SjJJtfL'JSL «rh^Wrh

Nov. Scotia, Ne. Brunswick sud Prince Г“'м. тип^ «Г^Ше to God

JidwemUeland, sh.il be entitled to aend to *■'‘‘V* .Sïf LïtlîwSt in . ùn,ède°e Speaking of the result, obtained by the 
any meeting of the Convention two of 1U “1*?.^оегі'.Н.г^ іп А^гм? Then L A w ™ it. campaign for good nwds. 
own meniber. ., drieg.te. to reprewnt it Єй?S^Tirom ™ lhe Nr* York ™'"*' “У: When the 
therein. 1 hope ,orl rS pioneer macadamized road .aa built from

a. Each church connected with say pf 1 f "" Irvington to Springfield, N. J., there was a
the above named Aaeociationa and contrib- The programme arranged for the N. B. storm of protests sgainst it from ultraenn 
uttng annually toward» the objecta of the Baatern iaoue of the very beet which hae aervative farmers, who objected not only 
Convention, shell be entitled to send one y—, to'ue for printing. F.verybody who to the ebat they expected it would impose 
of its own members to represent it at any ,houjd be helped by this gathering, may upon them, but to the uselessness of the 
meeting of the Convention, and an add!- ^ helped il be will but hear his part in roBd- Perhaps it would do for light 
tlonal delegate for every fifty dollars con- Ле meetings. They will be Interesting driving, they said, but it would never do 
itrlbuted to those objects during the ye*r; and instructive. for he.tvy teaming It would be ruinous
1>ut no church shall be entitled to send * ' to their horaea* feet. If it were built, no
more than five delegatee. A* * ♦ self respecting farmer would ever think of

3. Every ordained Baptist minister con- using it.
eected with one of the churches above A pood yacation to alL “w

tioned, either in the relation of pnrtor We heve refrain.* from writing thi.
or member, .hall be a member of the Con- ' our curtotp.ry paragraph about tak-
venllou. . . lug religion along when one goe. on hi.

«. Any member of anv of those cherche. ,umme* vacation. The theme I. rome 
who .hall have contributed towards the wb„ threedbere, and we have a dim aua- 
.ibjecu of the Convention fifty dollars,at nictoii that the conventional homiliea in 
any one time previona to the 27th of the „Hgioua preaa fall on nnrMpcnmve 
Auguti, 1879. or one hundred dollar, at „„ tn,[h of the matter la that in-
one time alter that date, shall become a (Jlrtdual characterietica persist, even when 
file number of the Convention. one goes .-holidaying. We are confident

5. The President and Faculty of Acadia certain men end women of our ac-
I nlverstty being member, of any of the qalintoBC« daring their day. of Idleneaa bv
Churches above mentioned, shell be еж- ,lhf. o, ,mong the hilla, wUl exert a
officio member, of the Convention. positive Chriatianlnfinence and Identify

pnrpoee to provide free entertain- thcmeelvea with the thing, that make for 
ment for ell constitutional delegate.. If ihe kingdom of Ood, forTt is their practice 
others come who are not member, of the ,broughoat the year to aland faithfully at 
Convention, we do not hold ouraelvea re- lhe|r * „ lnd to footer the Institution, of 
aponalble for their free entertainment. rcllgi£^ Wherever they go they remem 
After all the regular member, are located ho— lbey are and whom they aerve
we will do our beet to care for visiting ^ we ejmply bid onr readers aa they go 
friend», but we give no further promise. в^говд \a (be world to be true to their own 
Tboee desiring to provide for their own ^ wl lo maka eere ^ lhe ^st which 
entertainment either aa members of the ац neWi from the atrennona work of
Convention or aa visitors, may secure 7 
accommodations at hotels and private 
hoarding houses, by communicating with 
Rev. Z L. Fash, Secretary of the Locating 
Committee. The rates will be from 75Cts.

If
* * *

Farmers Change Their Minds About the 
Value of Good Roads

“ I had ringworm on my head 
for nearly a year.

“ I consulted three doctors 
but derived little or no benefit 
from their treatment.

“I then commenced to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“ Besides taking it internally 
I washed the affected parts with 
it and when the Kittle w.is 

was completely 
Elsie Slaght, Teeter-

finished 1 
cured." r 
ville. Ont.

ell, it was built, and in a short time 
thereafter the average farmer with a heavy 
load to cait would go a considerable dis
tance out of hia way for the sake of getting 
upon it. Doubtless precisely the same 
thing has occurred in the case of many 
other improved roads in other parts of the 
country Of coarse such change of opin
ion ia to b*- commended aa a sane recogni
tion of thf henefii* of imoroved rosds *'

Burdock Blood Bitters cures sores, 
ulcers, boils, pimples, eczema and all *kin 
eruptions of the most chronic type, it 
makes the blood rich ami pure, drives all 
foul material liom the system and builds 
up the tissues of the body.

Salesmen Wanted
with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 
in the Maritime Provinces. Position permanent and pltas- 
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guaranteed quality, 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side Une handled which greatly increases 
the income.

Ww

ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS.
THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON CO., Ltd.

TORONTO,

SO EASY
/he5 pastors and church ctorka are urged \ T JT ЛГ*

to secure the appointment of delegatee at L/ X/1X X
once, and to forward immediately to the 

retary of the Ixiceting Committee, the 
nee of those only who erill attend. In 

cnee a delegate ia appointed who after 
wanla decides not to come, plenae notify 
at once the secretary. The anmee of dele
gatee end members should be mailed not 
later than Aug est

Foetal carde with location and inetruc- 
t to all whose names arrive

Ou.the Fro*f A Wood Mew Mower, Mo. .4, the ('utter 
Bar ін raised either by hand or foot, power, together or separately. 
The powef of the Coil Spring, by which the weight of the Cutter 
Bar is counter balanced, is applied in the right way and just at 
the right place to have the beet efieri without throwing 
weight upon the horaea* nerka.

See

6tb

tiou will be 
ia time. It is hoped that they will appear 
soon enough for complete publication і a 
the daily papers some days before the time 
ofmeetiag.’

Delegatee of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. 
will receive free entertainment, if they sre 
selected from among the regular Conven
tion delegatee of the churches.

Committees will meet delegatee snd 
members at the trains.

On behalf of the Locating Committee.
Zrnas L Fash, Sec*

15 Black Street, Halifax, N. S

f Sectional End View showing Adjust
able Brace, Tilting Lever, Hand and 
Fool Spring Lift and Underdraft.

J-

Л» 1 jr-v J enables you to raise the Cutter Bar with the greatest ease and convenience,J. ЛІС -Г OOt plated just where you want it, just where it will do yon the most good, so that
obstruction you can raise the bar without conscious

The Baptiit S. S. Convention of 
Albert County meets in connection 
with the Eastern N. B. Association, 
July 20-23. By mistake It was 
nounccd in these columns for last 
week. Let all concerned notice this 
correction.

The Baudet Convention o< the Maritime 
Provinoea—The fifty-filth annual meeting 
of the Convention Will be held thi. year In 
the North Baptist church, Halifax, N. S„ 
opening on Saturday, August ajth, at to

while turning or passing an 
effort and at the same time have Iwth hands free for handling the reins.Liftan-

BRANCHES :FACTORY :
St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. 8.Smith Falls,

Ontario.

Well Dressed—a Duty
You owe it to yourself to be well 

dreàsed. Remember this is a 
tailoring house that any man can 
afford to patronize and no man can 
afford to ignore. Out work is the 
work of experts. You are sure to 
get satisfactory results here.

We direct your attention to our 
fine stock of Blue Serges—$20 and 
upwards the suit.

:

:

A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street, 
Custom

Tailoring.
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^ FOR____ -
^ Impure Blood,

Thick Water,
I Swellings, 

fever, Cough, 
lost Appetite, Ete.

USE THE RELIABLE

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

MESSENGER AND VISITOR 

jr* The Home «H
10 (458)

Hood'9 PUIb
Are prepared from Nfc 
lure's mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Rouse tho Lhfor
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, s$c. per box. 
r>.i»r«<i»o .Laos а оо-.іоии.—

Six Important PointsHis Mother. Abi
Six things • boy ought to know :
I. That a qnict voice, courtesy ami kind

I wee once spending the night in a 
lieautiful home in a large city. At about 
nine o’clock my boit, a gentleman of a-tu are aa eeeential to the part in the 
about fifty five years of age, got up, went world of a gentleman as of a gentlewoman, 
ont into the ball and put on his overcoat a. That rougbeeae, blustering, and even 
and rubbers. Returning to the pvlot foolhardiness, are not manliness. The 
door, he said :

" Excuse me, please, for just a few ly been the moat gentle.gum* lo »»y good night to 3 Th.t -.«.fir =bl. -fb-Jb;

facts is not necessarily a wise one.
5 That the Іаіюг impossible to the boy 

and for thirty years her eon had never of' fourteen will be easy to the man of
twenty.

6 That the heat capital for a boy 
money, but the love of work, simple

" No matter what the weather may be, tastea, aud a heart loyal to his friends aud 
no matter how tired he may feel, no matter his God.—Texas Christian 
who his guests are, my husband never 
fail» to ruo over to hi» -other'» «ml bid Tbe Wlr ofBce „„ Tuead.y l.»ued » re- 
her good night,” said the gentleman'3 turn of the British casualties in South 
wife when he had gone. ” Neither he not Africa since the beginning of the war. 
.he eoidd .lee,, if ihi. d„„ h.d The^.., of which 'he
neglected. When his business compels billed in action were 354 officers ami 1,403 
him to be away from the city, he writes to non-commissioned officers and men ; miss 
her every day, if only a single line. Her ing and prisoners, 65 officers and 2,624

non commissioned officers and men ; died 
. , ... » , , of disease, 133 officers and 4,*M "on-

she forgets many things, so that her mind commissioned officers and men ; invalided 
is a blank on some points ; hut when nine home, H44 officers and 18,433 non-com- 
o'clock omen, slip always know4 the missioned officers and men. 
hour, and says : ' It is time for Henry to 
come and bid me good night.1”—[Select -

T
L

1

moat firm and courageous men have usual- p

ThisГшж Baisd Coupant, Limited. Proprietors.my mother.M
His mother 1 і veil thiee blocks distant,

Or. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
Ля an InternalvfMid ex

ternal remedy-

COULDN’T LACE 
HIS BOOTS.

I. Th 
Mount, 
days. 
counts t 
the dx 
ings. ' 
death ai 
There 
“ those 
The rev 
hia pan 
must si 
threw tl 
of Gian 
him ma 
He TOO 
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gone wi 
raised J 
later th« 
in Get! 
recogniz 
(Gal. 2 : 
this eel 
higher 1

failed to go aud bid her good night, if he 
was in the city.

Advocate.
¥ ¥ ¥

Mr. p. L Campbell, of Forma* 
Bridgfc, P.E.I., a treat sufferer 
from pain In the back.

Wc, Lhi’ under* tyued, h.ve
N*ksh! ete.jlfttieThnmu liuhJeclTae’well м 
lor the Нотно, with the very best of results, 
and highly recommend It as the best medicine 
for Horse* on the market, and jbqualty as good 
lor man when taken In properxqnantlllee :
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent, *4
Jos-ph R, Wyman, ex-Mayor, “
R. K. Feller*, lAwreneetown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. 8., by

Doan's Kidney Pills completely and 
permanently cured him.

mental powers me beginning to fail, and

mnhell, the well-known iron- 
era I merchant of Fortune Bridge. Р.Й.І., 
was troubled with severe pains in hi* back 
and hips for over two years.

\t length he became aware of the fact 
that backache was simply a symptom of 
kidney trouble and did not hesitate long in 

ig ЇХ, «it's K'dncy Pills, and was 
promptly ami perm.men fly cured.

Here is his sta1 vment : ” I was In an
awful stale tor two years with, pains in my 
back and hips. Some mornings these 
pains tVere so severe that I couldn't stoop 
to lace my ho -is. I started taking Doan s 
Kidiv v Pills, . id one box so completely 
cured me to.it. 1 ha -e been perfectly well 
tor oxer a \ • 1 r now and free from the 
least trace of p.«in.”

Mr. P. !.. Ca

À * *

Consumpt ion's V ictims Fred L. Shaffnered.
I¥ ¥ ¥ in lo

No Excuse lor Anger.
There is an old legend about several 

monks, who, wishing to lead holy lives, 
retired to a forest, where they built a home 
for themselves.

Oue of their number had a violent tem
per, and used to get into great fits of 
anger. He said the other monks provoked 
him ; so he left them, aud retiring deeper prom the Star, Waterford, Ont. 
into the forest, he built a solitary hut for 
himself.

One day he was drawing water from a

Proprietor. to node
WRNT t
saya, ”• 
the mad- 
ing to th 
mounts! 
thouaam 

II. Те
IN ANSV
«Я P*A’

CAN OBTAIN NEW HEALTH IV 
PROMPTLY TREATED.

CUM ALL toue Mils Wire
It Waa Thought Mise Lizzie Smith, of 

Waterford, Was in Consumption, But 
Her Health Has been Restored— 

Advice to Similar Sufferers

Pain-Killer.
a Medicine Chest la Itself. 

Simple. Safe end Qelek Cere 1er 

CRAMfS, DIARRHOEA. COU**». 
COLDS. RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALOIA.
25 and BO cent BottlW.

BtWARE OF IMITATION».
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVir

d J
INDIGESTION Throughout Canada there are thousands 

of girls who owe the bloom of health shown 
in their cheeks, the brightness of eye and 

, . ... , ... . elasticity of step, to Dr. Williams’ Pinkwell, «ml In setting down the full pitcher pi||s p^plc. There nre few girl,
he overturned it. This happened three {q the first years of womanhood who do 
times, when, in a fit of rage, he took the not suffer more or less from anaemia. We 
pitcher and broke it fo pieces on the stones 8ee Ibem everywhere, and they are easily 
, .. ,, . , • « .. recognized by a sallowneaa of complexion,

of the well. He had earned his angry or perhaps extreme pallor, they are subject 
heart with him to his solitary hut, and it tQ headaches, dizziness, palpitation of the 
was his own evil heart that provoked him heart, and feel tired and worn out on the

least exertion. To those who suffer in this 
manner Dr.Williams'Pink Pille offer speedy 
and certain relief. Proof of this may be 

the pitcher he saw all this, ami going back bad in our own town. Miss Lizzie Smith, 
to his fellows he confessed his fault.— daughter of Mr. Wm Smith, is to-day the 
Young People's Paper. embodiment of health and activity, yet not

so long ago her friends feared that con
sumption h*d fastened its fange upon her. 
A representative of the Star recently Inter- 

A Muscovite pineapple cream is a viewed Mrs. Smith as to the means em- 
delicious iced pudding. Peel and chop Р'°У^ to reetore her daughter', health, 
fine . smell .weet pineapple ; add a pound Dr WmÜrnî' “pin^Pm^wm’Ltiti'ed To 
of sugar and let it cook until it is soft and the credit. Mrs. Smith said: "Mv daugh 
clear ; mb U through a sieve. It should ter is nineteen jeers of age. For some 
all pass through, add two tablespoonfule Уеага she has not beea very strong and 
, , ., 7, . . _ , . was subject to lick headaches. Lastof gelatine which ha. .naked for two lummer ^ weBt t0 -ork in >n «ubllsb-

houra In hnlf a cup of cold water ; let ihe menl in Pnria, and had not been there 
mixture cool in an ice cream freezer, and

praying 
heart. 
HIS cou 
thew sa 
them.” 
the Ne 
formed ' 
and is u 
fashion 1 
being 11 
without 
that неї 
hia face 
Matthew 
and moi 
human 
destroys 
it—conic 
Jesus’ f 
shone tl 
of the f 
bodies.

Matthew 
Mark, ”

CAN BE CURED.

An Open Letter from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

Ч, HON A CO.,
MiiMh'Um, N. H.

1 «•'*• Sir*, Иеамс pardon mv delav In 
апмхх'і'гіUK your* ol week* ag<*. Yes, I have 
no tv»*lla« Win In recommending your

I . UЧТК

№Invigorating Syrup. and not the other monks.
in t lir (Hit Hint winter ol *96 aud $7 1 
rally dietrcM*ed with Indlgostlon. I 

«c«lle*, each ol which save me 
am advtMcd to try your Invigor

ating Hymn, which I readily aid, and have 
celt grateful ever *lnce lo the one who gave 
Mich g04мі advice. The very first dose helped 
me, and heiore hall ol the Unit bottle wm need 
I wa* <ompletely cured. Have not 4 been 
1 r-uihlvd with the dl*ea*e Mime. I have taken 
ocoaidoii in recommend your medicine pub- 
Vely прані nwcra I oci-aaton*. and heartily do 
•o now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way you plea**.

Your* truly,
(RKV.) K

In looking at the broken fragments ofWRN g t
і ried several ren

I xv

* * *
Cold Pineapple Denerts. effective medicine for cleansing 

end liver. Keeps the eye bright 
ures headache, dlsstneaa, conatl-

A reliable and 
the blood, stomach 
and akin clear. C
patpOure?y0Vegetable, large bottle*, only f| OlItTS.

M. YOUN 
I‘h.i..i Hapltet і hurch. Bridgetown. LN. B.

Hold It very where et 50 Cent* 
per Bottle.

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quartbrliks and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

Flong when her health grew much wor»r 
when it ia nearly firm add a pint of whip- She consulted в doctor there who -Id tl«t

____  ,, . . , . her blood WM in anch n bed atnte that thep«d cre.ru. It can be made of peachea, lrouble llkel to deT„lope lnto ron.
.trawberne. or apricot, cooked in the .„-ption, and on hearing «hi. Unie at 
same way. once returned home. When we aaw her

Another cold pineapple pudding U made »' «eared »he wm in a decline. She
n,. munf npR-rue,! піимппіеи suffered very much from headaches; wasof a quart can of preMrved p ne.pple., or „ c,hllk| d.rk circle» under
a freah pineapple chopped and cooked with her eyes and the eyea shrunken. Her 
sugar, as described, in the Muscovite ice appetite was very fickle and ahe ate very 
cream. Drain off the syrup from the pine- «ttle. She was very despondent and at 

і. мі«к-г ті,.,. k- times said ahe did not care whether aheapple in either сме. There ahonld be llTed „ net, I decided to give Dr. Wil-
about a pint of the syrup. Heat it boiling Ham.' Hnk Pilla, which I herd were ao 
hot and stir in it a third of box of gelatine highly recommended In caaea like here, a 
which h» been aoaking a cup of cold «”•>• She had only taken the pilla for . 
water for h.,f.n hour. Sir.rnlhegei.tlne Г'had uaed
and ayrup over the preaerved pineapple. , couple of boxea her appe 
Cool it in a pan of cracked ice. When it improved, her headaches less frequent, and 
is thick stir in two pints of whipped the spirit of degression passed away. Four 
-M-. Pour it into a mouid and when
it is hard serve it at once on a low cryetxl ax,e bad never had a day’s illness. I really 
platter, with a border of whipped cream think Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills *vea her 
flavored with orange extract, and with a W*» an<* believe thev 
few tablespoonfule of candied pineapple
cut in bits and candied cherries cut in two Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills make rich, red 
scattered over it. This dessert looks very blood, strengthen the nerves, bring the 
pretty and is delicious. It must, however, gbw of health to pale and sallow cheeks,
be wrve. „ won it І» done, M an ^T. on« т^е^ХГпГ' T?è 
demerU containing gelatine and pineapple genuine are wld only in boxea, the wrapper 
should be. There ia a ferment in pineapple bearing the full same ' lDr. Williams’ Mnk 

_ _ ____ juice that destroys the eubetsnee of Pille for Pale Pitople.” May be had from
H. c. TILLEY, General Agent geau« it th. gelatine 1. left to .t.=d in it ^ m

for any length of time. Williams' Medictoe Ca, Brockville, Ont.
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Peloubeta Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi

tion, with new illus
trations, aize 5x7, 

Arnold’s Notes on daily $1.50. 
the 3. S. Uasons, %

Sunjper Tours
(’«immenee J «a 11V 1st. Write for 1900 Tour Book.

for iyx), $1.00.

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

Тій* lemon* tami train (Soc.
“ IMPERIAL LIMITED ” Revised Normal 

Iyesaons, 30c.'• the I’anrtr Coa*l will be put In 
meiirtng June 11, 1900.

service com-

New Route to QUEBEC
• 'oimivnetng June5tli there wllf be at 

htn*l ton llral clAMK end sleeping ear 1 
Ht John at 4 Hi p. m . week day*, ■ 
through-о Lvvl*. I*. Q,., via Megantlc.

and run
Nuts wit 
boiled Pi 

The G 
and ade 
and both 
the diaeb 
part) de\ 
the food 
digested 
digest th< 
noon,th« 

For dit 
one or t 
fancy det 
little 1 

If you 
gain race 
it ia well

tile was muchA. J. HKATH, D. P^^hnPNRB.

Another 10 Heard From
The Empire Typewriter Recently we published a Hat of TEN of 

our Students under one roof in the C. P. R- 
OFFICES, ST. JOHN. .

Now comes the IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
with another TEN aa follows : Messrs. 
John P. Bullock, Thos. H. Bullock, H. A. 
Drury, Norman E. Shaw, H. B. Storey, 
J. F. Donohue, Fred McKean, G. W. 
Watterr, Miss Annie Tingey, Miss Oervle 
Bnstin.

Price $60. Why 
I p*y $130? It is 
ІЄ equal to any 
Дь machine in the 
В market, and is 
W superior to all 
I in several im- 

Ш porUnt features.

are worth their 
suffering as she

t
ГДГ-г
belter able to under our Stu-

’• J Send for
Catalog

qulred to 
the result

stand why dente are so
ful.

I S. KERR â SO*.147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B.

CANADIAN
Pacific Ky.

.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Ч

July 18, 1900. (459) 11
a-і disciple* could not relieve, but from whom 

f Jesus cast out the demons.
VII. Lessons from the Transfigur- 

them.” The inner light shone Jthrough aTION.—i. Our riches and moet heavenly 
his garments. experiences come in and through prayer

ІП. The Coni' SR ENCE or T1IK Ilori- and often from united prayer 
vied Three. Va. зо, 31. зо.^мкав •• Lord, lead us to the mountain height ,
ТЛІЛИ) WITH ТНЖМ TWO МЖН.уШт.П to prly,r', tr.n.figunnR „low ;

Awl ,i8ht
ГЛ •7-ї « г- р"7т"л 1 wm -и,‘

SSUSE fiSèSSSSs
• t Шал 1РРІ1ІІП їм nt rts v In blumOg Of the pOSSPSSOr.

Thi. І. ту beloml Son : h™, hlm.- ,hdr glorified bodla ; юттЬІзд Uh. th.t m«îlné'
'•“k,9: M- ]«u, bn. with tare ЗДд 55S4

кхі .лкліч \. Th. sôbjrct of Their Conference. An» S^ng^ggS» *» Ч—»

І. Тик Pravkr Mrkting on TH* ЯГАК* ОТ HIS DICKAS*. 01 hi. •• ТХО.ІЧ. " h... —vnI Ohrisl
Mountain. —V. a8. About an kioht (In the Greek), hi» going ont оГ this evil , 1,1W?Î,,IIT* ,, , л її і . j
DAT». Matthew ay. alter nix dnye. Lake Uld. м tire tareellta. fLn the tmod.g. »Uley* У ;>>.•"*
counU the parU of days before and after 0f Kgypt. ” Departure is a most fitting ї* „ Г ,1~h * ,?Imb 
the alx eatire daya. Art*» тика* bay- woi<ior it contalue, at the same time, lhe ï'JÎÀÏfJÎ??" iTjTle^to'bcwen 'тп 
INCB. The Announcement ol hi. coming ideal both of death and aacendon A seen |^h»«ln«iitta ladite heaven. Un- 
deeth and reenrrection in our lam lemon. ,ion TO u mnch the natural way for 4“ 1 h"" ,г"<п™ , J nil
There was a close connection tietweeu Jrtna aa death ia for ns." Which hk c!','iac?' the chance » ill only mike him 
“ those laying. " and the transfiguration, should (was about to) accomplish at ™Jf“ea!!mlrAJhm*S!^iScMlenu'baV' 
The revelation of the way Jeaua must act Jerusalem. By being crucified aa he had " "blld hhn lo m.k^of if"! " U b v 
hla part aa the Messiah, and that they foretold them juit before (vs. 11-27). and * ï£JÏ“L, “ Rlhll.
most share a cross instead of a throne, rising again from the dead. „Л " » K'ory in the Bible and In
ofrGiante*D«!^hhe ÿh^oronoct^bltelï IV. Тнн Th*** Witnkssks.-Vs. 3a, lnd often v°”kd,°bnt ^?Va“Тіне.""?PthM,
»№№S thThVcli-X.-T.H,onT«.P: ”h0

HR took Phtbr and Jambs and John. n J p„y„, but they overcame the
« was the same favored three who had dtovrey iifiuence and kept awake. Whkn
gone with Jesus into the room where he THKY were awake r v " were fully
raised Jairue* daughter. A few months which phrase " is one word in the One would like to get the cur of children
І***1^1*! wtJt nearest to him as he prayed origina]t and means * having watched and suggest to them how much the parents'
Лсо^^їьі "taL^'of лїа-ÎS! Sift'd h^lmêftèntorcee7fk'.iren0" We-’,hich m,,n’ P**"- hoPr '"i,h ^
^”■9); There wa. no f.voritUm in ^„.rd wa. that " they re, hi. °" “,"r CM,^C' *” ’P”’*

this selection. He simply advanced to and the two men that stood with and deed, in manner and bearing. If
higher studies those who, by faiUifulneM him.” It was no dream, no mere vision, young people could only put themselves in 

‘and bot * “"»* «*“*■ their paren f place and im.gine, wondc- -
33- Aa THEY departed. Were depart- fu] things would follow. Some idler, whouih Ша'^іпгеНшртІ^Л. ” бЛ£в£, *Ш not 'ork fr?m ™oU’“ ot f”r °r

IT IS GOOD ÏOR us то BR hrrb. The reaped or ambition, might be spurred by 
experience was good, and would make him love, if only to save his mother from re- 
a better and more useful man all the rest pr0ech. Some thoughtless, selfish girl 

II. The Transfiguration of Jesus Jj**..1**®* Їі«°^л!ї2ГЧіі1і might deny herself whims and pleasures
”* Tr~kY“l\rw.J9n™5S»A" swatted the faithful. It exalted fils Znowl- to bring satisfaction to the hearts of her
*SL__ LG nrmv.r bNUu.wSr to 1il« edge of Jeaua as a Saviour. It increased people. Some young min might bear
p^£?>wZ-<<rTantf^f<what he was bil }X ?»bled Mm to beer more himself with a little more humility^ and
praying for, for we know what was on his ft,
нгаГтои^наАнсУ0^гіГл,йтак” ”мї' branches or bushes, lib?’ thoaeured at the formation about hi. Movements, if he had

Bead of Tabernacles. He would snake any idea of hia father’s feeling, on certain 
them.” The origin»! wort (.elsewhere in ,T“ j occ,'ion* Parents are kept at a distance,
the New Testament rendered ” troua- , .e, *, j °* • У * , .. , are desied proper confidences, have their

Ш Wpfe*wSw«« eo-vietion., wi.b„, tast
fadilon oMlia countembnce'waa ^titered^ f. Imd «*t tiuwfo th*X wtat wu. tot, foiblre-dhreg.rded look in vain for 
being lighted with radiance both from jfSïrf їг™пііЛ?п«,Ь£и e,gne of efîection and *ratitude. have their
without and from within ” ” with a light .. . м г<іт.?п .nH^nr* just pride in their children wounded, not
2? ,"^rdir.h0,",ML0rti,'*t'n .. b ttySSS.Tè'Sj» because the children are bed or cm,,, but
Matthew. ^Notiting lea. than the brightest Clo_D »п1У b'r‘a”1_lt Ю,‘”СС"Г'° ,bcm
and most glorious of all object, «thin V Л' шшп2 н^і,а ярлкіГ th,t| ‘lthongh ‘bey consider themselves
human knowledge — so bright that it X8' ^ 4 • . Jr®* independent of the old folks, the old folks
destroys^the eye to УігееОу.upon .» contlnnsily, wiilingiy, pethmicall,

. , - „„fS,0 ta.tuw best answer. There came a cwud. A dependent on them for what is more than

™r, йллС’ійЛЛ-.гя .£йИїглак.’а.“Лї..VVhe i»nd Mount a^ei Mho dwiung clo^ ivïTs oontilnV trUl to .heir parent,.
L,n.' Д that once filled the tabernacle and the They ere l*d tempered, sullen, disobliging

Merk, ro a. no fuller on esrlh can white temp,, And ovrrshadowBD them, in 4. home, or they are frivolous, light-
The whole company, for TESY кнТЕЕДО beaded, unstable ;or they are extravagant,
into THE CLOUD. ” It was first above wasteful, luxurious ; or they are deceitful,
them, and then seemed to descend over unreliable, scheming. Sons will not fell
them and envelop them." The cloud wns Into their father’s plans, although they h-
an Incarnation of the ineffable light ot^jgpet jusUand reasonible ; daughters will 
God, veiling Its glory, yet making it- MuiPuafoctuaate attachments, which can 
visible to man, as tne clouds that veil the .onhr prove disastrimsrnn«1 which the wiser 

A complete change in food makes a com- sun enable ns who cannot gase into bis wisdom of older people would have pre- 
plete change in body. Therefore if you faoe yet to m hie beouty and glory. ** Fit vented. It ir one-of the cruelty ironies of 
are ailing in anyway, the surest road back symbol of<4^e divine presence : the cloud life that a man should spVnd the best 
t*> health is to changy your diet. Try the suggesting ^tetery, and the brightness, years of hie life in hard, self-denying, 
following breakfast Tor ten days and mark glory." successful work to make a home for hi»
the result : 35. And «Mere came a voice OUT of a family, such as neither he nor his people

Two soft boiled eggs. (If you have a cloud, saving, This is mv beloved before him enfoyed, and that it should he 
weak stomach, boil the eggaaa follows : Son God now given bis testimony. It made miserable for 
Put two eggs Into a pint tin cup of boiling revealed nothing new, but confirmed the dience, self-will and impracticablene s of 
water, cover, and set off the stove. Take old, for it was tne same voice which had his children ; that a man should atnfcas 
ont in nine minutes ; the whites will he once before been ht aid at his baptism, and great wealth, every penny of which in a 
the consistency of cream and partly digest- which should salute hhn again as he stood sign of industry and integrity, and that he 
ed. Don't change the directions in any on the threshold of bis passion ; thus, at should see it become an instrument of mb- 
particular.) Some fruit, cooked or raw, the beeinning, at the middle, and at the chief, supporting
cooked preferred, a slice of toast, a little doee of his ministry. (See 2 Pet. 1 :17). idleness, and making liis daughter a gi'drd 
batter, four heaping teaspoons of Grape- Hear him. He ia worthy of your atten- bait for mean-spirited fort un- hunt-м 
Nuta with some cream» a cup of property tion and Obedience. He is my messenger, The poedbUitiee of joy and sorrow within 
boiled Poetum Food Coffee. and speaks the truth, the truth you need, a family are known only to God

The Grape-Nuts breakfast food is fully 36. And when the voice was past. Maclaren. 
and sdentifically cooked at the factory, The diadples fell on their facee In great 
and both that and the Poetum Coffee have terror (Matthew). Jesus came and 
the diastase ( that which digests the starchy 
part) developed in the manufacture. Both 
the food ana the coffee, therefore,
digested and assist, in a natural way, to told no man in those days. As Jesus
digest the balance of the food. Lunch at commanded them, " until the Son of man _ _ „ _
noon, the same. be risen from the dead ” (Matthew). c* c* RICHARI>4 & <0-

For dinner in the evening use meat and VI. The Descent from the Mount.— Dear Sira,—MINARD'S MNIMKNT is 
one or two vegetables. Leave out the When the disciples came down from the mv remedy for NEURALGIA, 
fancy desserts. Never over-eet. Better a Mount of Transfiguration, they found 
little leas than two much. themselves in a wicked world, confronting

If yon can nee health aa a means to its*evils, and with abundance of common
gain success in business or in a profession, work to do and daily battles to fight. The 
It ia well worth the time and attention re- first thing they met was symbolical of the 
qnlred to arrange your diet to accomplish work this experience would help them to 
the result. do,—« demoniac boy, whom the other
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MILBURN’S
HEART-NERVE 

PILLS •
Abridged from PeloabeU1 Notes.

Third Quarter.
THE TRANSFIGURATION. to the

I.ssson V. July 39. Luke 9: 38- 36.
Compare Matthew 17 :1-13. 

Read Mark 8 : 31-9 : 39. 
Commit Vi

v
33-35.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
just what every weak, nervous, run-down 
woman needs to make her strong and well.

They cure those feelings of smothering 
and sinking that come on at times, make 

beat strong and regular, give 
banish heack 

aches and nervousness. They infuse new 
life and energy into dispirited, health-shat
tered women, who have come to think there 
is no cure for them.

Read the words ot encouragement to 
this letter from Mrs. Thos. Sommers, CHL 
ton. New London, P.E. I.

" Last fall I was in a very serious con
dition suffering from nervousness and 
weakness, l got so bad at last that 1 could 
hardly move «round, and despaired of ever 
getting well. Seeing Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills highly recommended for such 
conditions I purchased a box.

" Before I had taken half of it I could 
improvement in my condition and 
îad used two boxes 1 was com-

t

the heart 
sweet, refreshing sleep and

Б-

* ¥ ¥
Vexatious Children.

id

notice an 
when I h 
pletely cured.

“ it was wonderful how these pills took 
away that dreadful feeling of nervousness 
and gave me strength.

"I recommended

Г,

to u
went up into a mountain. Matthew 
■aye, "a high mountain apart,” far 
the madding crowd. “ Scholars are com
ing to the unanimous conclusion that the 
mountain was Hermon,” whose top is nine 
thousand feet above the sea.

them to my neigh
bor who was troubled with ' nervousness, 
and they cured her, too. We all think there 
is nothing equal to Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.* -

CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.
even condescend to give occasional in-

ST. JOHN, N. R.
Opens Sept. 10th -Closes Sept. 19th.

Additions have been made to the Live Htoek 
prises, and a Buttermaking Competition and 
exhibit ol Cheese making provided

nta will, this year, be mo 
ever a prominent feature, Including 
unique and startling novelties.

Very cheap lares and special excursions on 
all railways and steamers. Exhibits on sev
eral of the main lines will he carried practi
cally free. Full particulars advertised later.

Exhibitors desiring space In the buildings 
or on the grounds should make early enquiry, 
and for saloon and special privileges Immedi
ate application should be made.

Premium lists and entry forms will be sent 
on application to

if you please, Am use me

I

s
CHAS. A. EVERETT.

Manager and Secretary. 
D. J. McLAUGHLIN, President.

[МП-

Messenger and Visitor
.>

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

ire
* 4 *

soot
Pub- FEED1NG FOR HEALTH. 

Directions by a Food Expert.

ntlful
eedt
Ulus- All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 

bliahersami are expected to notify the pu 
and pay arrearage* if they wish to 
timse the M remit no kr and Visitor.

For Change ol Address send both old and 
new add re w. Kxpect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

5*7.

Cat*
nnday

ipecia

slopes.

him by the niaohe*
es.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. IK Ciiipman —or registered letters, 

incompetent sons in Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
nhould be addressed to the Editor; 

l„n codcerning advertising, business or sub- 
1 script ione )he Rnstnesa Manswer

Kendrick’s Uniment is always satis
factory, Uever disappointing.

f
n Sts.

2

rom ¥ * *(Matthew).
------- ed them, sLx. —... ----------

not afraid.” Then they looked Bp, end 
are pro- Jesus was found alone. And . . .

”touch and said. Arise, and be
fENof 
2. P. R. J mont. McDonaldlock. June. Il, 1S97
IL CO.
Menu.
, H. A. 
Storey, 
G. W.

1 Oerrie
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%Chlpmau Brook. Bro. Fred. Wood rend- part of Texas that does not have Its own

ere sympathetic help in the good work, private telephone system and the barbed
They conduct also sn interesting prayer wires of the pasture fences are used ex -

from the first, and many showed that God’s meeting. The pastor preaches once a clusively for the purpose. À number of
spirit was pleading with them, while quite «wth. On the let July we had an inter- these private Unes are 50 miles long and

Kiip-eo thousand dollars wanted imm the a'number professed to have saving faith, eating baptismal service there. The candi- messages are sent daily that distance with- 
i*hu relie, el Nuv.Hevii. dart HI th« pwu . . h... continued to eive evi- dstei were Mr. end Mis. Rlchnrd Went, ont s brink. AU of the town» on the
lul'dVv'illüî ^геїм deuce thet their faith w« genuine Three Bro. W had beenrendenMgood «еттіое, Те». sndPndficMd the Pt. Worth jnd
..... ... ill...... otij Ju,. iimiid be sent to X 0f thru with в vonng man, who came ont bnl will now be able to doTittter work tor Denver City Rail ronde ere connected with

„ 1 .t M.ryivllle under the iartrumentallty of the ce use that he ha. made hia own, the rorrounding ranches by
V .0. JîXlîIn !Га.' “сЯьйї. Wn> гІшЛТ Bro. Slant, hnve been baptized. Thie re- through e prayerful rtudy 0< ««word, fence telephone lines. H.
* ------- port i. behind, but owlngto sickness the We arepraying and hoping for the con- Sweetwater, Nolan County,

. л Q. .. W baptism did not take place until June tinned favor of the Lord on that portion of first wire fence telephone lin
Hkkwick Lord a Dày, July 8‘h, the |оЛ *Jt lhal time ц,е Раеіог and his the field. MVP. F. was inaugurated about three years ago.

P**,or «avr thr bind of fellowship to t»ife were given reception into the church 
rlrvni at the morning service, end baptized * by Bro. Sloat with thoee baptized by him. 
t wo In the evening. The church ia receiv
ing much help and instruction especially 
in mlsui niary interest, from Rev sud Mrs.
I, 1) Morse, who are spending a few 
«veeks of rest here. Pastor.

v* From the Churches.
Denomination»! Funds.

means of wire
C. Hard, of 

says that the 
e in his section

* * *Sussex, N. B.—Our work is very en
couraging. The services of the church 
are well attended. On Sunday evening of

Advantages of Wide Tires.F. в. skrlyb.
New Maryland, July 12th. Experiments made at the Missouri egri-
Rivau Phillis —One vear aro when I the 1$lh in“ ' ee UPH"d » lnt0 the culturel station show that ia nearly all 

acerpled.hc pastorate of the O.ford end “ï «gïTCrt ^а'

шшт ШШШ ЕжіІі
TZ\' c"™,'hr'.h„J^ ГнГ„"ьХ and в flourishing Sabbath echool. In ed- W.^Luw.^i'^o/j*. “«roj^imdj^on UM of ,j8,
emi more contribute.! than sny previous dltlou to ell thi. we hnve commenced the John Hewlett, |J; Che. H. Mclotyre. l«t»da can Ь* кеиИ on hnwl Urg» with 
report. Addllione continue. Lest Lord’s erecUon ole commodlone honee of worship •„ y,; F. Porter. j; Oiace D Dickson, |r ; the draft required for J,con pound, on 
l>,y Mr en,I Mrs. Richerd Scott end Ml* which will CMt In the neighborhood of Home. Corning, |lJ jo. ^ . .
Cm Scott wen- received l.y heptlem. twelve hundred dollar» Already between Anxiously welting to hear from other». °” ,<“rt rod* I*” varying

Cklia A. Sthkvxs. even and eight hundred dollaraha«lwn My dear child .till live., end during the "*!•»■ When it ia dry. hard sad free
CAM...... .. N. S. -On Lord'. Day, July ГЙ?*** ЙУЗЇ'ДЬ fâLÎÏ. ЙЬ^'ІЕІГЗЛЗ £

1st. Wt the Black Rock section I had the in Christ, and preaching to a full house on Kindly send without being called on 3>oao pounds on narrow tires, when the
the subject of baptism. I expect to baptize personally. Yours, etc. surface ia covered with two oe three inches
others at Oxford in the near future. The * Wm. K. Hall. of dry, looee duet, the results are favorable

93 North St., Halifax, July nth, 1900. to the breed tire.
In general the better the road the greeter 

the advantage of the broad tire On turf 
it is much easier of draft.

Cash for Forward Movement.
Fred Raymond, $5; Alvin Hsley, fj 50; llrwl 
J. Wallace, $12.50; John Jolbta, $1; ^

John Hewlett, $2;
Porter

• nonarea aoiiera. Aireeav oeiween An.iously waiting to hear from other*, 
and eight hundred dollars have been My dear child still live*, and during the

priviledge of receiving four valuable mem-
hefn l-lo the fellowehlpof the church Two outlook (or thll gronp „( chnrche. ... 
• fier Іяріїкш, one by lettei, end lhe other ncTer brighter than now. A. F. Bakes 
by experience from the Free Baptist church.
Others we trust will soon decide to follow 
Christ in baptism. В. O. Read.

Waterville, July 13th

* * *
Billtown, N. S.—We do not have much 

of interest to relate. The Sunday echool 
is still under the faithful auperintendency ^ t^ee

W1 n n і peg.,—From the plain girt con- of Den. W. C. Bill, end Is doing . good Mt»bliahed e wire-fence telephone line a the antieeenltic rioter, recently sentenced
vent і on city t>f Winnipeg, I desire to send work. He has had some recent valuable few mile# long. The system of using in Berlin. Twenty-Awo of them who
my appreciation -of the kindness of the B. accessions to his staff of teachers. Bro. R. barbed wire fences for telephone line* is wounded twenty Human and a number of
Y Iі. V. and church that made this de- Perilh conducts the Sabbath echool at not new in Texas It is conservatively the local police officers at Stolz, Pomerania.

.xriuiie,,» mwJкіж U7i.il* au Woodville under circumstances somewhat estimated that there are over a,000 miles during the riots there, have been sentenced
K 1 K . P Cl w. * lhc discouraging. They are about procuring of wire fence telephone line* now inactive to various terms of imprisonment, ranging 

pleasures of the trip have been prized and some new books for their library. Dea. operation in that State. There is hardly from four months to three years in the 
the Christian fellowship of the Convention Brymer has charge of the Sunday school at a ranch in the Panhandle or the western penitentiary.

» valued, yet even more do I : *
spirit in the church that promp 
kindly consideration for the profit 
pastor. May the bread cast upon the 
waters return to them before many days,

July 9th, 1900. в. E Daley.

Fence Wire for Telephones.
publicity has been given recently * * *

fact that an Indiana farmer has Justice baa been speedy in the of

regard 'the 
ted the 

of the

TomytiK Valley Church.—I thought 
it wrould be wise to let the brethren know 
lmw we are getting along up here in this 
remote part of our Lord’s vineyard. Well, 
the armies of our Lord are moving along 
slowly, but J think, surely. The Master's 
work seems to he more eucouragiug 
when I first took charge. I preach 
times every Dird's Day, and hold meetings 
through the week Through the kindneas 
of V. II. Hale, Ksq , I intend opening a 
preaching station at Plaster Rock, will 
preach D V in the Mill on Sunday next, 
the 15U1 This will be one of the chief

True Economy
than

three

The difference of cost between a 
good and a poor baking pow
der would not amount for a fam
ily’s supply to one dollar a year.
The poor powder would cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Royal Baking Powder may cost a little 
more per can, but it insures perfect, 
wholesome food. In feet, it is more 
economical in the end, because it goes 
further in leavening and never spoils 
the food.

Royal Baking Powder used always in 
making the biscuit and cake saves both 
health and money.

place* mi the Tobique Pray for us.
Pastor Stirling.

Ki .NTX’ll.i.E.—Just a wonl—Our church
woik moves along encouragingly, all the 
s«-1 vice* Iwiug well attended. The Sunday 
Hchool ia. especially prosperous under the 
KiilierintenïteHu^fBro. W E. Porter. The 
>"‘ing proule whoKoW—the! 
meeting* bimonthly, are making thei 
«•lf-riiig toward the payment of salary for 
tfivliers for Mi»* Blaoeadar in India. Re- 
cmtly Our small staff of faithful deacons 
1 . criveil addition bv the election of two 
w Hihy brethren ami last I/ird's Day even
ing they were ordained Bro. Freeman of 
Bfiltown, assisting the pastor.

J«ly »'*th 7 B. N. Nobles.

r missionary 
r last

Marysville, N. B —During the year 
Kix haw lwen added to the church. These

* liavv made Htrady progress We have a
rrnidnit membership of fifty-five. These 
together with non-church members of the
congregation, have raised for Psi tor’s 
aalary and church purposes, $332 48 ; for 
missions, f ton The church has been in 
debt since its organization. Two weeks 
ago the pastor solicited pledge* to the 
amount of debt ($108 80). By July 7th 
these pledge* were redeemed and the debt 
paid lotal amount of money raised for 
•hr year, $5.t 1 38 All church services 
have 1>eeii welt attended. With no finan
cial encumbrance and with a gold interest 
in every department of our work, we 
enter upon another year's service for the 

H. В S.Master with high hope. 
July 9th.
New Maryland.—Some tenor twelve 

we-k* ago we l»egin special work on this 
part of our field, and for 5 weeks had meet
ing about every night. For two week* we 
weie ably assisted by Rev. H. B. Sloat, B. 
A., hut Bro. Sloat having taken sick, we 
were com pellet! to carry on the work 
alone. A deep interest was manifested

You cannot, if you value good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow 
dera. They are apt to spoil the food, they 
do endanger the health. AU physicians will 
tell you that alum in food is poisonous. £

ROYAL SARI HO POW DC ft CO., 1» WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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MARRIAGES. widow, one MB and five daughters mourn
- ___ - ..... the low of a beloved and devoted husband
Smith-Tabor.-M the Baptist parson- and father.

07*.»-» ' BBiSWlîSi-Msrts
BrntHoe-BucHAHMAN -At the Baptist .і», conducted by Putot M. W. Brown, 

pmotug. D^idM, July 4th, by by the Put or, of the county were
u ' . Sïfw' WlUlMO Burhoe of held Friday Afternoon, July ijth.
Mount Hope to Mary Buchannan of Upton.

Colburns-Langlby.—At the residence 
of the bride's parents, on July 3rd, by Rev.
W. J Rutledge, Alfred O. Col bur ne (lie.) 
of Pu g wash, Cumberland County and 
Bertha, daughter of Edward Langley, Esq., 
of Seal Harbor, Guysboro County, N. S.
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BRASS Ï

WHITE I
ENAMEL I

»■

BEDS »

I №

№

Pottbr.—At Clementsport, on July yth, 
Mrs. J. H Potter, aged 73 years, passed on 
to her reward. A few weeks of suffering 

ppoiuted to her, but amidst it all 
she could say, "It is all right living or dy 
lug." She was of a cheerful disposition, 
had a simple trust in the Heavenly Father 

Hoa*-Ti»gl*y. — At Harvey, Albert loved her home in the church of God, aud 
Co., on July nth, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, her ministries, and prayers, and sympa b 
Walter 8. Hoar of Riverside, to Abigail iw will be greatly mimed, but God ao«th 
Tingley of Cheater. all things well. "Blessed are the dead

МгГті Аи-Hnvf'» — in Amherst N who die the Lord." May God blew the 
8„ July Iith, by Res. Welcome B. Bate* ktad tad sorrowiat husband over who- e 
Burn ft. UcCufleh of YermouthrUle, Me.; “»• Т~г* Ьатє pemed, end
and Bthel M. Boyce of Amherot. comfort her oely ««vlvint deugbter who

TVruw.rv Uwmm.m a. ___uni « « tenderly and faithfully cared for her in her

Gsu- McDonald.—At the Bnptlat net- . ftA*DY-^**JLl,ohe 11 ^
eonage, North River. P. K. I., Jew ilth. »Un. — hUI DrodnngM. Oenge» M* « 
by Rev. A. P. Browne Robert Gam of Ia<lle. peacefully breathed awry the lift, 
Green Bay,' end Katie McDonald of Brook- which eoe le. ne the boeom of leena, on 

* May I at at 10.30, p m. A loving father*
_ end mother, two brothers and three sisters

s._. r„ Vм1 füf' Sod a boat of IHenda at home, a devoted
ЖГі. їйї&п?- U Ж,м£'°,а,
AtütTflnm, (оJ—. «ЖГNewfound- SSttST.ML"». ійкГ

ґ.№1 ц і 11 і_ Іці

ДТ ІІВ ІШ ' Ції И' Ш' ЩдВ: «

■F *->h» » h be k» 4-e * «4 a.». ^
«
ЯMETAL BEDS^ №

Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being (most healthy 
account of the cleanlinew of the metal, and the most popular arc those finish- n 
ed White Enamel with Bmw Trimmings We are now showing •« greet 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at prices from «4 75 to #27 i«. ,W, 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations. №field.
Milton Ниток.—-At the №

*
Л

", ___  „ ___ their low, and rejoice in her gain. Our
Cot.pitta-Smith.— At the home of the crown of rebideg concerning her is, 

bride’s parents, Oowland Mount, Albert •• Absent from the body, present with the 
County, July nth, by Pastor H H Saun- Lord" 11 Cor : 5-8 6ur consolation in 
dera awisted by Rev. I. N. Thorne, Henry view of our low ie "If we believe that 
H. В Colpitta and B. Madge Smith. Jwus died and row again, even so them

Hainbs-Mossman.—At New Germany, also who sleep in Jesus will God bring 
July nth, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. A., with Him,” 1 Them : 4-14. Our duty In 
Twining Heines to Bessie Mossman, both view of this, to us, strange work of our 
of New Germany. Father, " Humble yourselves then fore

M*ncSR-MuLLKN. - At Sussex, July neder the mighty hand of God, that he 
14th, by Rev. W. Camp, John A. Mercer, ■»* exeh У°п in due 
of Norton, to Delilah Mullen of Havelock,
N. B.

% №

church, fa.ao; Beaver Harbor, Rev T M 
Muuro, fa. 15; East Point, PEI, Des A 
Scott, #5; North Sydney, by Mr M W Ro «, 
#8 50; Plcaaantviile church. Rev J E 
Blakney, fa 30; Port Hawkeahury church, 
per Rev. A Cohoon, І5; River Hebert 
church, per Rev J M P, #6; Shulee church, 
per Rev J M P, f6; Miw I Parker, #3. 
Great Village church, per H В Layton, 
fa.66; Oak church. River John, Rev J T D 
fa 80. New 
Trilee, #4;
Davies, $10; Mr* E Meadows, fa; Mr* W G 
Parker, fi.

Emergency Food
J H.

There 11 nothing equal toThorn*. — On June 26th, Elias J . 
daughter of Charles Hill and wife of 

Binglby-McKbnzib —At Port Hilford, Deacon Leverett H. Thorne of Main St. 
July 3rd, by Pastor R. B. Kinley, Abner Baptist church. North End, St. John, was 
Bingley, of Fisherman’s Harbor, to Mrs. taken to be with him whose she was, and 
La vine McKenzie of Fisherman’s Harbor, whom for many years she has faithfully 
N. S. served. Her illnew was brief but death

did not find her unprepared. She rested 
on the Saviour’s merits for her wlvation, 
and aa the end drew near she was comfort-

WOODILL’S
Annan church, IT D, f3; J S 

Tabernacle, Halifax. b> Wm GERMAN
Crowb-McDonald.—At Pleasant Val

ley, Guysboro Co., N. S., oa Jely nth, by
SSfe* ™ ЇЯЯІЇЬЇ М.ЇЗЙЕ? and S’thtSM

"he had become the first fruits of them 
that slept." She sorrowed for the low the 

t\r a TUC loving husband and seven children would
1 ПО* suffer, bat for herself there was no fear,

Wright.—At Arthnrette, on Jnne gth, ЬГ L*°xl,rtythe 
Cell. Wright, aged 54, leaving husband ““ «bonld> only, far a time, and that 

A one daughter ro mourn their loan. 1*‘'rJ*re?u ,Bd children should be re-
7. „ united where separation and sorrow do

PERRY.—At Freeport, Dig by Co.. N. S., not come, and as a means to this enjoined
May tilt, George A. beloved son of that the father sbonld frequently gather 
Stephen andEmdine Perry. His end was the imle „„„ for ,ht „.dtig of the Word 

B ™*d “* “** <5“d whod,eio and prayer, and that all be lived for ser- 
the Lord. vice here and for heaven hereafter. Re-

BasBNCY.—In Boston, on July 5th, Carl, spect for her memory and sympathy for 
■on of Chariw Bwency, Esq., aged 4 years the family was shown by the very large
and 8 months. He was bright and inter- attendance at the funeral, which was con-
esting in life and beautiful in death. A ducted by her Pastor, Dr. 
flower when offered in the ' bud is no mean David’s church, 
sacrifice. Barri ed at Clementsport, N. S.

When your friends соте in un
expectedly and y. u wish Rolls, 
Crusts or Cukes for Tea.

E. M Saunders, Sec’y. Trees.

Annuity.

Please read the following letter and take 
a collection for this fund.

E. M. Saunders, Sec’y. Tress.
"Your favor came to hand today.

I praise God for this fund, that he 
into the hearts of some of the brethren to 
devise it. That he put it into my heart to 
think favorably of it, and join myse’f with 
those who from its inception fa voted the 
plan, while some have unfortunately tried 
to destroy it. But being of God i. has 
stood, and how great the benefit already to 
many, and how incalculably great will its 
benefits be all adown the future ytars 
You need not grudge, my brother, the 
pains and labor yon have expended n per
fecting the project. Many a broken down 
man like mysel , will pray God to reward 
you for your t fforts on this behalf. And 
many a widow left to toil for the support of 
herself and those now dependent upon hrr, 
will thank God as the lUlf yearly allow 
auce comes in, and not forget him who 
so nobly stood in her behalf when men 
have opposed. But the scheme is 1» • I v>. - 
er an experiment, it has passed th « slag* 
and while many of the churches 1 r sl*»v 
to appreciate it, they will, I true , і the 
near future get their eves open to h • th ir 
opportunity, and with" sympathies .«round 
will give it a tender support."

* * * r.A #1.00 Cyclometer 
for 48c. 1

How
put It

!:Thi>se who ki ow 
say that the Burdeck 

roof aud dust 
is handsomely

is the Best, It is waterp 
proof, weighs i oz. ard 
Nickle plated. Can’t be beat for accuracy, 
simplicity, durability and womarah p. 
Sample sent to any address for 48 cents. 
Agents wanted Address—

EASTERN SUPPLY CO , Dept M. 
Box 99, Halifax N S. 1Morrison, of St.

No Summer Vacation* * * ;;ALLBN.—At Indian Harbor. Jane 17th, 
John Allen aged 79. He had been sick for 
• long time and death to him waa gain. 
Deceased waa a member of the Indian

*1* Personal, j* No better time for entering <han just

St. John summer weath- r is always cool. 
Our rooms are perfectly veniilat- »1 and the 
'arge classes of ladies and gentlemen now 
in attendance find s*udv just as pleasant as
it any other season

Business Practice—The l,(Vest aud Çest. 
Shorthand—The Isaac ритяп.

The Carleton Baptists were favored on 
Harbor Baptist church for years. He Sabbath last with two excellent sermons 
leaves a wife, one eon and three daughters bv Rev. W. H. McLeod who has completed 
to mourn their loas. his second year at Newton, and is spend

Marstois.—At Sisson Ridge, on June in* lhe "mmer “ hl* borne nt Norton, 
wth, after e lingering lUnesn, Bro. Wll- Dr. Kdratnnd Is permanent supp 
I lam Maraton, aged 77 years, leaving five Windsor during the summer months.

, three daughters, and a number of Rev. C. W. Corey of Middleton preached 
friends to mourn their loaa. Bro. M. was with iqtfch acceptance to good congrvg- 
over 50 rears a member of the Baptist atione ini the Main street church on Sab- 
church; he died in the faith Sermons on bath laat> 
both occasions preached by Pastor Stirling.
a ^ fî*doWay' June 14, J. Collect tons sod Dooatloas 1er Ministers An-
Auguetns Poster, aged 78 years. Aa one -

J tee oldest residents, he will be greatly 9 nuity
mlaeed by relatives and friends. He died Antigoeish church, #3 50; St. Stephen 
trusting In the Saviour for salvation. A church, Rev W C G, #27.24; Pennfield

щ
r
!"

і

Will the ministers not on the fund be Catalogue
S. Kerr .t Son. 1* ♦ * so kind as to read the following fro a 

widow, and ask themselves what is their 
duty in this matter.

'
of

LВ. M 8., Sec’y. Treaa.
"I find that even the small amounts t 

receive are a great help I only regret 
that my huahand had not laid by more в ml 
put it into the fund.”

CANADIAN o 
“Pacific Ky mSHORT LINE TO QUEBECs ••А РЄПРВСТ FOOD m It té DaltctWM." П ♦ #

Pina Trees ss Dtelnfec'anU 
Pine trees s re asserted to tie a sure safe

guard against many of the prevalent epi
demic diseases It has been fourni In 
America that whatever unhealthy districts 
have been planted with pine plantations 
the low fever has left them, ard when 
cholera waa raging those districts which 
were largely planted with conifers were 
perfectly free from the epidemic. They 
are, if possible, more valuable agenta 
against fever and lung 
even the eucalyptus, and 
advantage of growing admirably in our 
climate.

via MAG ANTIC
Lv HI. John ft. 16 p. m.. dally, except Munday 
Ar. Quebec 9 50 a. m., dully, except Monday.

IM 
IIS h

S Walter Baker & Co.’s:
:

FERIAL LIMITE!»—Ocean U» ocean In

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS MEETING.— 
Detroit, Mlc Au»usl T. to .11. one lare lor
round trip.

hummer тоиадП
Hhell be glad to quote 
on application to

A. J. HEATH. T>. P. A.. U, V 
Ht. John. N. K , or 

W. H.o. Mai KAY, C. P.*
HL John, N. R

Breakfast Cocoa.aa

Й
“ The firm оf Walter Raker A Co. I.UL, ei Dorchester. 
Mass., put ep one of the few really pure cocoes, sod 
physicians ore quite safe In specifying their brand*

i*nd lor boo 
tor » |>«4*lal 1

C. P. R.

ill let.900.-He

dT" її H 1 мне — Рчтітієт AMk*J ЩшАІг-
J І І І ІЩ] a'copy of Мін Parka's "Choke Receipt.” will be mailed JJ*

]jm I Bn j Ivnj free upon application.

J WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd. Ш
З H TteM-емГ I евТАВмеиее 17SO. Sh
^ В ■ і ■№*■■■■ гад. ,=jl Branch House, в Hinspltwl At., Montreal.
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complaint* than 
hâve the great Canada has been awarded the Grand 

Prize for forestry. fish and game aud 
mineral ami agricultural exhibits at Par*
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> News Summary >
The Canadian Pacific Railway baa re

sponded to the strike of the boiler-makera 
by shutting down the whole of its engin
eering shops at Montreal.

Two small boys of Regina, aged six and 
eight years, brothers, have confessed to 
having started the many fires discovered 
lately in stables of the town.

Thirty-five men, women and children 
were killed and eighteen were injured, 
nine fatally, in the wrecking of a trolley 
car on the outskirts of Tacoma, Washing
ton.

Effect of Good Clothes. Renew Your Order for 
3rd Quarter Now.

Just a Thought. 4
Just a thought, but full of beauty, 

Full of fond and perfect love, 
full of hoping, 

Sent by angels from at>ove:
Just a thought of one who's absent, 

Roaming fpr away from me; 
Working, loving, longing,, waiting, 

For a glad futurity. Ц

"She has no presence, but has an un
doubted effect," remarked a society auto
crat, surveying a newcomer through her 
lorgnon. " Provided a woman is not 
actually ugly and ia not too fat, she can 
alwaya make herself ' chic,' if she goes 

right way about it. Carriage ia one of 
chief essentials," continued the socisl

Sh
Full of faith and

attiv
Two new quarterlies have been added to the

QUARTERLIES
Senior, .... 4 cents
Advanced, - - - 8
Intermediate, 2 **
Primary, 2per copy 1 per quarter !

Price
Weepthe

Vithe c
authority. " I have seen women who 
■imply by the way they 
appeared several inches taller and showed 
to greater advantage than a companion to 
whom nature alone had been far kinder. 
The next thing, of course, is clothes ; not 
alone whet they are, but the manner in 
which they are put on. Every one knows 
that some women look dowdy In the most 
elaborate confections from the heat French 
ateliers, while others show style and 
grace in cotton gowns that have been made 
by a hopie dressmaker. Such adaptability 
is generally a natural gift, but it can also 
be acquired, and it behooves every woman 
to study her personal appearance and how 
she can make the best of herself.

Happily nowadays it is no longer the 
fashion to conceal poverty as if it were s 
crime. The genteel keeping up of appear 
suces, which the impoverished aristocracy 
used to deem necessary to maintain their 
proper position in the world, is quite out 
of date in Vanity Fair, and society people 
with the frankness that is one of their

out:

to co 
smile 

"E 
next 
"bnt

fells
want*
ont ai 
went

and t« 
here I 
ont t<

Just a thought, but full of gladness, 
For it brings a well-loved face 

Brightly from the stores of mem'ry, 
Softly from its resting place !

And Iwside the face I 
All the world to me 

Hopes, and love.and prayers are centr'd 
Ever on that perfect thought.

W. H.

held themselves
MONTHLIES 

Baptist Superintendent, . - . 7 cents
Baptist Teacher,................................. » “

pe., copy ! per quarter 
LEAFLETSis nought; At Philadelphia a colored boy fired a 

revolver into a stock of fireworks owned 
by a street vendor. An explosion took 
place in which seven children including 
the colored boy, were killed.

There are 27 Canadians on board the 
strainer Parisian, now on its way to Canada 
They had all been invalided to England 
from South Africa and had recovered 

Dr. Jas Wood of Philadelphia, speaking „ufficbutly to be allowed to return to their 
of the effect of coffee, says: "These syrup homes across the Atlantic, 
toms bear silent but impressive witness to

Advanced )
Intermediate > l cent each
Primary 5 per copy ! per quarter I

HOME DEPARTMENT HUPI'LLBS 
e/a/f kinds 

QUARTERLIES Price
Senior, .... 6 cent* 
Advanced, . - - S “

per copy ! per quarter ! 
ns, 21 cents per eel ! per quarter ! 
Pictures, 75 cents per quarter !

* * *
M COMMONLY USED DRUG ” 

Dr. Wood refers to Coffee.

1LLUHTHATKD PAPERS 
Price

per quar per year
Young People [weekly] 18 eta 60 cte
Boys and ШП. [weekly] 8 “ “
Oar Little Ooee [Weekly] fij “ 26 "
Young Reaper [semi-monthly] 4 “ 16

" “ [monthly) 2 " 8 "
[The above prices are all forelube of eve or

The Colporter [monthly], single coptes, Mets, 
per year ; twenty or more coptes, J eta.

Plein
Bible

!Tlftrrrfrl“-"? SSS,1** wro"*M govern 'oMh^Oo'ld

If ЬмІІЬ i. wmlh .nylblug, It i, worth
looking .fter crefnlly. Any ptrain who л ш ofin nverVltb thn force th.t
.Innk. c .J.âüJ hutui wt of»ilm.ut lef< CoomlMl accompanied by Lady 
tirai can he traced hack through even а ,1оД oth„ Eun*^nl.
very long line of disturbances, to the ner- f , _ . .
vous system, may depend upon it that Advices from I ashawnr, in the Punjab, 
cuffrefsthe cause of the difficulty. date of June 19. *У 600 Afridis

The drug contained iu coffee has a di- ‘uai,f ? suddeu night descent on two 
reel ac. ion upon the nerves, differing in h»*divd Afghans who were Mfunl in 
diff -rent people. Toe effect may show in building ■ fort near I^cca and killed a 
one person in dyspepsia, in another person n“*4 *r, °(. j* J****?^ n.
lu waak eyes, lu another, palpitation of the Indian drclee that another Afridis
heart, iu another, kidney 01 bowel trouble, wer brewing, 
in suoiher. bad cjuiplesion or eruoUona Two fatal accidents occurred at Pro- 
ou the skin, In another, a general feeling videuce, R. I., on Monday. Cheater 
of Uesilnde and weakness at times. All of Waterman. H years old, was hit in the 
thsw ami a long list of other disturbances stoma ’h by a baseball and died ten 
come directly from a disturbed nervous minutes later. Jam* Crandall, aged 74, 
system, wtieie the nerve matter. the flelic- fell down stairs and fractured his skull, 
ale grey sutwlanee that t« contained In the dying almost instantly, 
nerve centres sud in the brain,- has be eu д despatch to the Times from Sydney,
destroy*!, to an ex'ent, anti not replaced New South Wales, says while the cruiser 
freer lb# food. Klngarooma was precttcihg off the New

That is the react work ol coffee with Hebrides she lost a torpedo. Three divers 
highly urgent# d people Stu b people attempted to «le* end to recover the 
feel the lum ol coffee for • time, uhIwr torperfo, but they encountered an active 
an met hi ng is given to take Its plate This e„l,marine volcano. The water below the 
is Use mtsat.m ol Ptwlwiu Fowl Ct.llee , li emfac* Was trolling The men bled from 
ШИ only fin « islies. When properly made, в ,tie(l end noms and their diving aulte 
del lent r o die# il iv.n in Itself, hut csrrles w„r injured by the heat 
w.lh tub. І.І..-РІ.І. «# р-ЯмЬ ...'l uJl... Nlwe Chlcgo, «M through
.................... . Nalui.u. „шІІ.НЬ. „hi,,,..,., rapide titto. NUgar. river

v"“* •> H «h. tee, „ b .'„„J ln ,he lboul
dut» w.„k OMt Im. h..n going .... .......... , ',.,,„,,1 lb. HoolhlH«.

,.«» thr u» of '*«*»*«_ (W, .» ,571,,. alert tlo.u Мгмш ... com-
lbs woirle drug coffee. because all
tvguU, «.He. 1. Il, ,«'h, a .l.yg, .rrd It. lh„ y,KllbW,r ... cried ou, ,h. „lg, 
ixmtlnurd use. will. In ninety vaeee onl of . *
a lininlra.1. bung on 1 rouble of eotne klntl. )

It oiler is aold by nil lit Hi

It I
jntcy 
batter 
and hmodern characteristics make no attempt 

whatever to hide their misfortunes from 
their friends, nor do they deem it n 
ary to drop oat of their world because they 
are impecunious. Neithrrr does their world 
"drop" them, as so many 
think the rich are apt to do. If 
any " dropping " it is on the aide of thoae 
who have lost their money and become in 
consequence morbid and suspicious But 
what is expected of the poorer members 
of society is a good appearance and cheer
ful countenance. If tney drew well and 
are happy they can drive in their friends’ 
coaches, eat of their dinners and aail in 
their yachts as much aa ever : but they 
must make up their minds to put hypsr- 
sensi live ness aside, and to frankly avow 
the situation. It Is not only in far 
taste to make no false pretences, bat it la 
also better policy. The pride which pre
tends Is not only vulgar, but often has 
hurtful conaequencee. Not long ago the 
daughter of a man who had caperieuced 
considerable financial revere* went oe a 
visit to some friends, and with the willy 
boastfulбеш. of vouth talked largely of the 
bore* and carriag* at home which, as it 
happened, were only kept by her father 
for a sale which was scheduled iur a few 
weeks later. This, however, ahe did not. 
mention, and the father of her friend, who 
was a large creditor, naturally supposed 
that in spite of debt Mr. A—was w&ill living 
in the seme expensive style as before, and 
in consequence refused his consent to an 
ar rangement which would have helped the 

r harassed man out of hla difficulties, 
things happen oftener than the 

members of extravagant families realise, 
and go to show how foolish it is to have 
any false prl 
-Selected.

ofBaptist Lesson Helps at pub 
Our prloes are the same- 
order at ouoe to

The above are 
llshere' prices, 
delivered. Hend

geo a. McDonald,
I» tlreiivlll. (Street, Hetties, N. H.
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Wanted.
Daring holidays smart hoys and girls in 

every school section In Canada to *11 
Church Records Light, pleasant work 
Slaty to sixty-five i>er cent, commission 
For particuhtrs semi slam 
once to Church Record 
pany, Truro, N. 8.

up
Iped envelope at 
Publishing Com
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MURRAY A 
LAN MAM'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER iw
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It was nearly six o'clock before

[dds ae«l a line thrown by Nlaaen 
to men 011 shore, who hauled him in.

Mrs. Iroali Alphert of Manchester, N. 
11., was

** The Universal Perfume.”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and ] 
Bath. Refuse ell aubefftusee.

HHawwnnwwwwwwwwwwwtfiMcc

P<*s4nMi In**

]x>uiiiig gasoline from a tank Into 
holding a lighted candle in one

♦ ♦ ¥
Th«. Horn# el Baysrd Taylor lland when the fluid exploded enveloping 

Mi» KlUihrth Btodilard writes eutvr- the unfortuuate woittau in flam*. Her 
taim-igly ab »ut the literary figuie* of a daughter attempted to put out the Are and 
hall a rrutui v ag«r. in The Satuitlav Even was herself shockingly burned. The 
tug I'ost Of Ihtyard Taylor's lecture tour mother ran into the street where her 
■he says "On hte way to Ceuada he clothing was torn from her by paseeraby. 
attempted an ode to the river St. Lew- She was taken to the hospital, 
reoce, but catching a terrible cold he got The nine veeaold eon of Mr. Porreet 
no further than Williams, lighthouse keeper at Williams'

wharf, Ling Reach, Kings County 
playing with some playmates and went 
from the river bank to hii home to get 
his father’r knife, so they could make toy 
boats to aail in the river. He got the 

our «Idi-er, Kriil ' kni,e and was running toward hia com- 
1 .,,, . ' panions with the koitr- open, when heto waa НІІ/. James КпшЬ1я1 „а (еП_ the bladCnf the knife 

entering his right side, penetrating the 
lung. The boy immediately lost conscious
ness and five minutée after the accident 
occurred he was dead. The little fellow 

general favorite with all who knew

fib Іde about one's drcumetauc*.
HHMOIAL INDUCEMENTS

Springi? Summer¥ ¥ *

“ I Know A Thing Or Two.”
"O St Lawrence,
Thou'rt my abhorrence ! "

He loet his voice and coubl not write 
plainly, ami ended hie letter with : ' Give 
my kide rebebsdees to O'Bried whed 
her liib ad believe me y 
The O'Bried he referred 
O Brien.

I think it was in September of that 
year that Mr. Taylor’ who in the interval 
of lecturing was at work on the Tribune, 
look a Siturday and Sunday to go with us 
to visit his family at the farm, a mile or so 
beyond tbe old village of Kennett Square 
This visit was aa great a novelty to me as 
if I had landed at Liverpool and alerted for cThe rainfall has been fairly general thia 
London Kverythlng waa different from w«k a« Bombay, Meccan, Borer, Khand- 
the wlnd-abaken. 6at shores where I lived ««h, 'he central provinces, the Gagetic 
by Buzaaid'a Bay We left the train at plain and the Punjab. Little or no rein 
Wilmington to End a carriage waiting for has fallen in Rajpootane, Guz.erat and 
us, and rode fourteen miles through a pas- Central India, The cholera mortality con- 
toral country. The peace of harvest was tlnuea high in Bombay. The May mortal- 
over the laud, and the barns were bursting ity there was appalling The number of 
with plenty : the woods of chestnut up the P'reous receiving relief is 6,013,000. 
hillsides, the noble oaks or elms In the There were 10,320 deaths from cholera 
meadows s'ill greeu and lusty, and the 8n<1 6.502 fatalities in the famine district 
cattle with the spot of color like Con- of Bombay during the last week in June, 
•table's lands apes were all delightful the total deaths among the number on the

"We passed through the centre of relief works in the British district were 
Kenuett village—which was like an Eng- & 324-
hah village with its stone inn 'and bake Tao Yo and Tao Jib. two grandsons of 
whop next it, an«l a row of brick houses Li Hung Chang, are visiting Washington 
wet together with glimpses of alleys with incognito and spending much of their 
lovely view* beyond ; we rode up a way time at the Chinese legation, says a Waah- 
betMceu high hauks and turned into a ington special. One is twenty-one years 
rough lane which brought us to the house old, the other nineteen. They apeak 
where the family—father, mother, two English fairly well, have cut off their 
sinters ami the yt utigeet. a brother—were queues and dresa like American gentlemen, 

lie little portico to welcome us They came to America about aix months
The house was old with plastered ago and went directly to Nashville, Tenn., 
Is broken and stained by time ; there to arrange for entering the Vanderbilt 

was no pun 1 outside or inside theprem- University. Thev will study under a 
lees ; the only thine iu order was Mrs. private tutor until fall. The elder of the 
Tayl it's gitr leu. with its flowers, its two Chinese princes intends to become a 
n«*at peihs Hud the tall, vigorous fir lie- civil engineer. The younger says he has 
std . a plastered basin or a little fountain." not yet choeen a work in life.

MONTHS." My dear lx)V,".said a father to his only 
■on, " you aretn bed company. The lade 
with whom you aaaociate indulge in 
habits. They drink, swear, plav cards and 
visit theaters. They are not safe company 
for you. I beg you to quit their aodety.

“ You needn't be afraid of me, father," 
replied the boy, laughing, " I eue* I know 
a thing or two. I know how Tar to go and 
when to atop."

The lad left hie father's house, twirling 
his cane in hia fingers and laughing at the 
old man's notions.

A few years later and that lad, grown to 
manhood, stood at the bar of a court, be
fore a jury who had jest brought ln a ver
dict for a crime in which he had been con
cerned. Before he waa sentenced he ad
dressed the court, and *ld among other 
thinga : My downward course begun in 
disobedience to my parents. I thought I 
knew as much"of the world as my father 
did, and I spurned his advice ; but * soon 
as I turned my back on my home, tempta
tions came upon me like a drove of hyenas, 
and hurried me to ruin."

Mark that confession, you boys who are 
beginning to be wiser than your parents ! 
Mark it and learn that disobedience ia the 
first step on the road to ruin.—Ex.

WHI8TON'8 COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
ia offer! 
taking

l»d ng special inducements to students 
the Commercial or Stecour* during the months of Anril. m^ 

June and July. This Old, re liable, training 
school is steadily improving and broaden 
ening. All commercial brandi* are 
taught. Illustrated Catalogues

8. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street. Halifax, N. 8

I

free. V

him and much sympathy is expressed for 
the parents. The War

in South Africa
ia practically ended, and Our New Book 
containing An Authentic and CempleU 
History of this Eventful War, la now being 
completed, and will soon be iwued in one 
large handsome volume at the low price 
of $1.75 in cloth, andfi2.75in full morocco, 
gilt. In point of authorship thia book is 
excellent, and by honest comparison will 

perior to any other war book 
ket. Its contenta cover the

After el 
lion. If , 
will suffc 
sleep upo 
Hable to t 
not dang 
and it ma 
them to n 

If matu 
and lambt 
ticks in ti 
will have 
the tendei 
of the let 
dipping t
caa*. aae 
geo us, uni 
the first ap 
rapidly, m 
their prog

be found an 
on the
whole field of the fierce conflict between 
the Boers and Great Britain. It also con
tains a comprehensive History and De
scription of Де countries, their Inhabitants 
and resources of South Africa. A full ac
count of the glorioua record of the Cana
dian troops are given. The епДигіааІіс 
marshalling and departure of Де Maritime 
Province Volunteers are also recorded, 
many of whoee portraits are included 
among the numerous illustrations. We 
want Agents everywhere to *11 this 
superb work. Special terms guaranteed 
to До* who act NOW. A large sample 
Proapectus book and full particulars mail
ed on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps.

Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher.
59 Garden Street, St/John, N. B.

* * *
A. Alger, jun., son of the ex- 

Secretary of War of the United Stat*, 
had hia hand blown off by a giant cracker 
on July 4th.

Mr. R.

Capt. Nisaen made a successful trip 
through the Whirlpool Rapids at Niagara 
in hia little boat that he had named the 
" Fool Killer."

David Young, a Brantford lineman, 
touched a live wire and was thrown off a 
pole. Hia skull was fractured, and hie 
condition is critical.

wi
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** The Farm, t

"Oh, My I ” untold discomfort. More food will be
She was a little woman, with three or Meded ЬУ the “beep to keep in a normal 

four children, and they had all been in the eondilion. The coarse woolled sheep are 
country to spend Christmas week. Upon шоге susceptible to this pest than the fine 
arriving in Camden her eyes were red with woolled' “» the oil and gum of the latter 
Weeping; so were the children's. 1,0 not offer a suitable home for them

Upon being asked the matter, shesobhed Man>' Яоскв are infected with this pest 
out: "We have been spending Christmas rach >'“r ЬУ usings coarse woolled ram 
on a farm, and we didn't any of ns want wlto“e fleece >“ inhabited by them. Use 
to coma home." And she bravely tried to *rcal сяп ln this matter, and if an examln- 
smile through her tears. ation shows the presence of ticks dip the

"Don't yon like the city ?" was the ram twice. »t intervals of two weeks, so 
next question. " Yes," was the reply, Ulat апУ eggs which may hatch will be 
"bet not like I do the farm. We all had destroyed before admitting him to the

flock

W'l<$)1
-a

such a good time, and there was such a 
fall and plenty of everything. When they
wanted potatoes for dinner they didn't go highest ground or kuolls, thereby enrich- 
ont and buy them by the quarter peck, but '"g the naually poorest portion of the 
went down cellar to whole binfuls; and, ficWa Tl,ey should be fetl salt at least 
oh, my! the lovely cabltages that were
buried in the field to keep them white morr frequently they are visited the better 
and tender! Why, I have to give 15 cents Observe their condition and divide the 
here for a cabbage head such as they feed Я"ск if »r' feeble, giving the weak 
out to their stock. When they wanted on'“ * rat,un ot Kraiu If possible, they 

t there was a smokehouse full of sweet, 81,011,11 have free access to running water, 
jnlcy hams; and, oh, my! fresh eggs am! «though if compelled they can do without 
butter anil cottage cheese and chicken, wM" >°uger without harm than any other 
and hanging shelves down cellar just full claM of domestic auluiala. Where dogs 
of pumpkin and mince pies arid great fat arc ,taM* 10 he troublesome, bells should 
doughnuts! he attached.by a strap to the necks of

"It made pie heartsick when 1 thought “cv,ral of lhe flock. This not only aids 
how 1 had to twist and turn here iu the 1,1 frightening away the dogs, but gives 
city to make things hold out, thinking the alarm when au attack does occur -(L 
I cant afford this and that. Oh, my! n Snooks, in American Agriculturist.

* * *

4Sheep at pasture will sleep upon the

Г !
rt

ouce a week—twice would l>e better. The m\
Summer days are embroidering days.
The 376 shades of ВМНЕМ à ARMSTRONG AsWfc Oyif 

ЕяЬгвІІІГу Silks make beautiful work, the product of your 
Summer's restful em^oymenit.

Each perfect, lasting shade put up in our Patent Holder. 
Can’t soil, tangle, or “muss up.

Our “BLUE BOOK” tells exactly how to do 50 
different leaves and flowers—sent on receipt of three tags 
or a one cent stamp.
CORTICELU SDCL CO., Ltd.

S

P. Q.loi

We are ao fond of hot cakes and milk
цгаеу for breakfast, hut, oh, my! we can’t 
afloyd it here; it takes ao much milk to 
mia up the се кеш autl for gravy, too.

“We lived on a farm ouce, uud hail juat 
full aotl plenty, but I wanted Will to sell 
out and live iu the city. 1 thought city 
folks had ao much belter times, and didn’t 
have to work ao hard; but, oh, my! Ihjw I 
have found out my mistake! We did have 
some days and hours to rest when we were 
oe a farm, ami when we brushed ami 
cleaned up It didn’t get dirty right away 
again. Why, as much dust collects on 
your furniture iu a day here as in a whole 
week in the country.

“I know there is a great many nmre 
places to go to here; but, oh, my ! you liaye 
got to pay well for them, aud, after all, 
what can compare to a merry evening in 
the farmhouse around a big table, with 
hooka aud papers aud games, and a nice
treat of apples and nuts before you go to , ....
l-ed? Au.l, oh, my! the children had aucb v.hv °f auch uodereUndlng 
... ■■ . .. , . , Here are a few twncble to be derive0

good time, around the great eookslove |rom ,hc of the Mpa„,or . Kir.t, vou
making moluaea candy and popping corn.” ge, the cr„m ottl o( thc milk immcd. 
And the little woman, will, a quiver of her ,„,ely l(lcr B1nklng, and thus you will 
upper lip, looked sympathizing!, around only b,v. lo nrt for lhc cra>m. Then tto 
among her children. The.last I heard of ,к|в шіік can be fed le II» sweet, warm 
her she was saying, “Oh, uiy' oh, ту'" state to the calves and pigs Secondly, 
and I went on thinking to uiyself: “It is the milk liecoinea cleansed from all parti- 
the more obi etory. Becoming tired of clea of ,llrt when separated. Third, the 
. .... tl , hoeat butter Іа made from the cream, audfarm life to go into the city to repent at it wt„ command the highest market price 
lei*re." To make a natural starter, take the milk

To change a prosperous farm life for a from a perfectly healthy cow. After the
city home i. like going out of the Harden l“rtV °( lh* bod, are carefully
... . . . ... , . brushed, and the udder carefully wiped

of Kden Into a den of wickedness for many willl . damp cloth, the first Ге.‘jet. of 
folks. If farmers only knew how city milk are rejected, and the rest drawn Into 
folks envied them their peace, quietness a sterilized vessel, which is immediately 
.«1 plenty . think there would he fewer ^a m«k^d* Щ, Га£*гГ ! 
chauga. and fewer young people running The aklm-milk thn, obUlned i.aetUlde in 
to cities for places.—(Mr*. A. K C. Mss- ж covered sterilized veeeel to sour Wheu

well soured it serves for a starter for the 
* * * cream ripeuing process.

When ie a factory or dairy clean ? When 
Sheep at Early Pasture- no bad odor can be detected at any time in

.. . , . . .... or about the buildings; wMp all vata, utenAher .bearing, aheep need careful alien dla, etc., ha* a clean, bittit, aon-greaay 
tlon. If a cold rain should come up, they appearance; when all corsera, crevice., en- 

' will suffer greatly. When compellerl to tr.oces to draina, whey-tanka, akin. milk.
and buttermilk tanks ara ao clean that 

. ,, . , , ,,, could iuvite a friend to ait down anywhere
Hable to take a heavy cold, which, while in or lhont the building, aftee thing, are 
not dangerona. enfeebles their ayatema, cleaned up, an* nek him to hnve a drink of 
and It may take several days or weeks for whey, ah un-milk 
them to regain their wonted strength. “"„g.^ng'L'm'^S

If mature aheep are troubled with ticks, The. dairyman who produces the milk 
and lambs run with the floor, most of the should have the stables, cowl, cane, palls, 
tick, ln two or three weeks after shearing •*=,' ” Pf**?*”
will have left the old sheep to live upon “le. “instrèd of sbu“^g^thra ,2rt of the 

the tender skin and amid the longer wool farm, or making apologies for the same. — 
of the lam be. Money will be saved by Montreal Witness.

♦ 4 *

in Dairying Dots.
Mllkiug should always lw done in s 

rleau, airy place, free from all bad odors 
. If a stable, it should )* scrupulously clean, 

and have aonie tltuwlorizrr, sncli as dry 
caith, dry muck, laud plaster, sawdust, 
etc , scattered over the floor. The tiest of 
nil is the land plaster, which goes into the 
manure, and is applied to the s>il in altout 
as goods way as possible.

No other branch of agriculture has or
ganized i'self as has dairying. It has organ
ized itself for the acquisition of knowledge, 
for the manufacture of its product, for the 
transportation of the same lo market, and 
for its sale to the consumer. The dairy 
farmer is ahead of all other farmers iu his 
umleistanding of the value of organized, 
co operative work, and the wonderful ad
vance and steadfaHtueas of his industry iu 
the United States and Canada shows the

sell
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BE SURE

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices 
slightly used Karo Pianos au«l Organs.

BE SURE aud get the aforesaid Indore buying e 
WK MUST SELL our large and increasing alt 

used Karo IMauoa and Organs to make 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

and terms on от

elsewhere,
»ok of slightly

GO*J room for the ms

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

BICYCLE
TRUTH

і

icr

URGE
idem*
raphit
, May.
sining
Mtden
* arc

r That should not be ignored
їй\ when purchasing WHEELS,

zl,
N. в

It ia a fact that the five most prominent makes of Bicycles 
ridden in Canada to day, viz —

Welland Vale,
Massey-Harris,

Brantford (Red Bird) 
Cleveland,

kail.
irica
> Back

t-Gendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It is also an indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none aud equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so (mpular with 
the riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that, 
will tend to make cycling mote of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will he found in every Town ami 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

>
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w price 
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included
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1 aample *re mail- 
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sleep upon the cold, wet ground, they are

or buttermilk from the 
the beat clothing 

cultivated senses

dipping the lambs. In badly infected
«rea. a aeconddipplnvwill prove advent.- m„.
gaona, unless the old aheep were dipped at ney in a t>oUle 0y, AdâmTCn e7 Botanic 
the first application. Ticks multiply very Qpugh, Balsam if we were not sure it will 
rapidly, and even if a few escape death do you good. Humbug is a deadly ele- 
their progeny will cnee the whole flock ment ,n bnainees. 15* Л DroggiNe.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO;, LIMITED.

The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 
Maritime Provinces Branch,

64 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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WEDDING INVITATIONS.> News Summary J*
Northwest Teiritoriea promise ж record 

crop of wheel. Even in Manitobe the 
fbld will be above the average

A sad accident occurred at Tracedir, N. 
S.. Saturday afternoon. Fred Simpaon, a 
Western Union Telegraph line man, was 
at work on the company's poles when, 
during an electric storm, the man wee 
■truck by lightning and killed.

The World's Christian Endeavor con
vention opened July ijth in London with 
a general pilgrimage to Wealey's C hapel, 
where prayer meetings were held hourly 
all day long They were attended by im~ 
uienee congregations of Christian Endeav
or delegatee.

Wedding Invitation», Wedding Announcements, etc., in the very latest 
style and at lowest prices.

2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c. ЮіІьТ.ЇЛЙЗГ
piste script, postpaid. Less than half price. 

PATERSON A CO., toy Germain Street. St. John, N. B.

97 King st. 
Ь9 Charlotte 
e S. Market

Dykeman’s( Three
Entrances

Ur. T. H Bet. brook, Irllo »• tbit greet 
success has attended the departure of put
ting up Rad Row Tea in different grades. 
Thii popular Tea now not only meets the 
demand for a cheap or medium price Tea, 
but the finer grattes will pleaee the epi- 
mre as well.

The Hon. R J Seddon, of New Zeeland, 
Is advocating the including of his colony 
in the Austral»sien federation He also 
urges the federation of the Fiji Islands, 
with the Idea of ultimately bringing them 
into the same scheme of union. He thinks 
this will he necessary to prevent the Fiji 
Islands falling into the hands of 
nation other than Great Britain.

The steamer ‘ City of Seattle ' has re
turned from АІанкя with <900,000 in gold 
from the Klondike. Of the total amount 
dust valued at fSoo.uoo was shipped out by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce and the 
Bank of British North America, of Daw
son, to the Seattle Assay Office. Besides 
this there was $ 1 0,000 of individual gold. 
Dawson passengers say the Klondike 
clean-up is progressing satisfactorily.

Dress Goods
For Spring and Summer.

T

Our stock is now complete. It will give us great pleasure to send 
yon s set of samples if you wish to purchase dress goods of any descrip
tion. When ordering please state color wanted and near the price you 
would like to pay, then we will be able to send samples to meet your 
requirements. We prepey expreesege on all parcels smounting to $5 00 
ana over. $

A'l/Û
*Temperance hotels are sometimes lesa 

attractive than they should be or might be, 
and are on thi* account sometimee avoid
ed by travellers’ who wish to pa 
such a house. Fredericton has wh

£ Don’t ForgetA k
be termed a model family hotel in the 
"Windsor Hall.** We are pleased to note 
that it is receiving generous patronage, be
ing e pecially attractive to tourists It de- 

praise and its merits should be

Our Clothing is cut in price 
to clear before August first. 
Men’s Suits as low as $3.00 
Youth’s Suits as low as $2.50 
Boys’ Suits as low as $1.25 
Children’s Suits as low as 50c.

New and stylish Gents’ 
Furnishing's. Hats, Caps. 
Trunks and Valises. All must

f

Гі
The war in South Africa ieoverahadowed 

by the desperate struggle now waging in 
China Gradually the net is narrowing 
around the forcée still in the field in the 
northern part of the Orange River State, 
and uewa of important movement there is 
daily exoected. With Bethlehem in the 
hands of the British another important 
point has been captured. General DeWet 
and President Heyne are in a fair way for 
capture, hot to capture the Dutch of South 
Africa ia difficult.

V go.
w

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Is the oldest, simplest, safest and 
best remedy for the relief and cure 
ofDlarrhœa, Dysentery, Cramps, 
Colic, Cholera. Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, Canker of the Mouth or 
Stomach, and all fluxes of the 
bowels of infants or adults.

Refuse imitations, many of which 
ate highly dangerous.

The preliminary examination of Fred
erick S Whittaker, charged with uttering 
forged documents, was continued before 
Hi* Honor Judge Ritchie Saturday morn
ing in the indice court, St. John. Mr. A. 
W Baird repr* settled Mr L. A. Currey, 
who was absent from the city. Mr George 
A. Schofield, manager of the hank, was 
the only witneae examined He told of 

Whittaker presenting the note» which 
had been placed in evidence previously. 
They had l>een presented to the witness at 
tbe Bank of New Brunswick and been die 
counted, the proceeds going to Whittaker’s 
account. In cases wheie tbe name of a 
vessel was on a note witness said this in
dicated the note was for the premium of 
insurance on such vessel Wilma* said 
that in presenting the S A Crowell & Co. 

, Whittaker men’l med it was the Yar 
th firm. The examination waa ad-

BUG DEATH. fMcLEAN’S
VEGETABLE Mr

(Safe to use. No arsenic. Kills potato, squash and 
cucumber bn 

Prevents
increases yield of gnod, marketable, mealy potatoes.

1 lb. pkg.
3 " ee - •

igs, currant and tomato worms.
blight and promotes growth of vines andWORM

>YRUP Ф15c.
35c.Safe Pleasant Effectual

Pet. March 16 and Nov. §, 1897. 
Pal. In Canada Nov. a, 1S97, 
л and Jan. s$, 1900,

5
12* •« "
Perfection Shakers,

For sale by your local dealer, or by the
DANFORTH CHEMICAL CO.,

42 Prince Wil iam Strefct,
St. Stephen, N. В

fisc.
The Amusement Question a Personal One.

Rev Dr. C. В Jefferson, on being inter
viewed by the New York Tribune respect
ing his oolnfoii as to the advisability of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church amending its 
discipline governing theater going and 
card-playing, said :

I neve- squander my time in preaching 
against card- «laying or dancing or any 
other form of airuerment. Every Chris
tian, I think, must l>e allowed large liberty 
in deciding what forms of recreation he 
Rhall indulge in and anything like eccles
iastical or mil isterial dictatorship in such 
matter* is contrary to the spirit of the New 
Testament and is likely to aggravate the 
very evil it ie intended to curb. Each 
Chrl tian • *uwt be p reuaded. in his own 
mind wh; t »« expedient for him to do. 
The heet way to neve m-n and women, 
wh ther young or old. from excessive in
dulgence in r creation of anv kind is to 
hold constantly before them high ideals of 
living, and to open up to them 
of serious and beneficent activity.

joutned till 11 a. m. Tuesday.
A very sad accident occurred at Bay 

Shore, St. John, on the is’h inat., when 
Wlnthrop Lockhart was drowned while 
bathing with a friend His body waa 
quickly recovered and death might have 
been prevented had a bout or any lif- saving 
appliance been near. The deceased came 
to St. John a little over a year ago and for 
eleven months has been employed in the 
business effic-i of Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertaon & Allison. He was the son of 
Captain Lockhart, commander of Messrs.

n & Co ’s steamer Cunrxs, 
from Newca tie Saturday 

morning for Manchester. Tuesday morn
ing the deceased intended to go home to 
vieil bit mother at Dorchester. After the 
sccident word was telegraphed to Judge 
Landry at Dorchester to inform Mrs. 
Lockhart of her son’s death. The MES
SENGER and Visitor extends sympathy 
to the bereaved father and mother.

Л. Horse Fumishings
Are you ready for summer work or 

pleasure driving? We have a fine, attrac
tive stock of Horse Goods, complete in 
the smallest detail. We supply everything 
required for the Horae.

¥

H. Horton & Son,
11 Mar ket quare, 

t. John, N. B.

Wm. Thompso 
which sailed

gSFThc largest Horse Furnishing Betab 
lishment in the Maritime Provincae.

new fields

RED ROSEA good name is onlyjfgained by upright dealing. 
TEA has wonQits good name by pure merit.' /
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can come to row linen» onі 
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SURPRISE Soap which ha. 
peculiar and remarkable qual- 
ЙІЄ1 lor washing clothes.
Surprise , « pur» turd sup.

•t. Своїх SOAP MRO. CO.
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